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While every precaution has been taken in the preparation of this document, the publisher and the author
assume no responsibility for errors or omissions, or for damages resulting from the use of information
contained in this document or from the use of programs and source code that may accompany it. In no event
shall the publisher and the author be liable for any loss of profit or any other commercial damage caused or
alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly by this document.

Using this guide
Before using this guide, become familiar with the Exinda documentation system.

n "Exinda documentation conventions" on page 2

n "Notes, Tips, Examples, and Cautions" on page 3

Exinda documentation conventions

The Exinda documentation uses the following conventions in the documentation.

Graphical interface conventions

The following is a summary of the conventions used for graphic interfaces such as those in the ExindaWeb
UI and the CMS UI.

Convention Definition

bold Interface element such as buttons or menus.

For example: Select theEnable checkbox.

Italics Reference to other documents.

For example: Refer to theExinda Application List.

> Separates navigation elements.

For example: Select File > Save.

Command line conventions

The following is a summary of the syntax used for the CLI commands.
(config)# command <user input> keyword {list|of|options|to|select|from} [optional
parameter]
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Convention Definition

monospace text Command line text or file names

<courier italics> Arguments for which you use values appropriate to your
environment.

courier bold Commands and keywords that you enter exactly as
shown.

[x] Enclose an optional keyword or argument.

{x} Enclose a required element, such as a keyword or
argument.

| Separates choices within an optional or required element.

[x {y | z}] Braces and vertical lines (pipes) within square brackets
indicate a required choice within an optional element.

command with many
parameters that
wrap onto two
lines in the
documentation

Underlined CLI commands may wrap on the page, but
should be entered as a single line.

Notes, Tips, Examples, and Cautions

Throughout themanual the following text styles are used to highlight important points:

n Notes include useful features, important issues. They are identified by a light blue background.

Note Note text

n Tips include hints and shortcuts. They are identified by a light blue box.

Tip Tip text

n Examples are presented throughout themanual for deeper understanding of specific concepts.
Examples are identified by a light gray background.

Example

Text

n Cautions and warnings that can cause damage to the device are included when necessary, and are
highlighted in yellow.

Caution Caution text
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10 Chapter 1: Introduction to ExindaMobile

Chapter 1: Introduction to Exinda
Mobile
The ExindaMobile is a software-basedWAN Acceleration product suite. Its purpose is to provide application
acceleration overWide Area Networks, through the use of virtualized software.

About Exinda Mobile
There are threemain components in ExindaMobile:

n ExindaMobile Manager

n ExindaMobile Server

n ExindaMobile Client

ExindaMobile Manager is deployed and licensed first, followed by the installation of ExindaMobile Servers or
ExindaMobile Clients.

Overview of Exinda Mobile
Every company has network-based services that they provide for remote users: file servers, mail servers, and
web based applications. They provide access to information for mobile users and remote users in branch offices.
Centralizing these services makes maintenance and access simpler for a systems administrator.

Problems Encountered by Mobile Workers

Problems arise when the data links between the user and the service are poor, due to high latency or poor
throughput. This is further aggravated when using chatty service protocols, such as CIFS.

Work Anywhere – The Exinda Mobile Solution

The ExindaMobile maximizes the efficiency of data exchange over theWAN, using software-based optimization
at both the user end (client-side) and server end (server-side).

Data from the user is intercepted by the ExindaMobile Client, optimized (compression, XDR, protocol specific
processing), sent across theWAN, and forwarded by the ExindaMobile Server to the Application Server. The
same happens with data sent in the opposite direction, from the Application Server to the user.

ExindaMobile software is available forWindows XP, Vista andWindows 7, on 64-bit machines.

Exinda Mobile Manager

The ExindaMobile Manager is the system controller. It is responsible for licensing ExindaMobile Servers and
ExindaMobile Clients, configuring components, and reporting on overall system behaviour.

Note The ExindaMobile Manager is always the first component installed.

See "ExindaMobile Manager Installation" on page 20 for further information.
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Exinda Mobile Server

ExindaMobile Server is the traffic-handling component of ExindaMobile, and is responsible for intercepting and
accelerating network traffic for remote users.

Depending on your deployment scenario, there can bemultiple ExindaMobile Servers. An ExindaMobile Server
normally sits in front of one or more Application Servers.

Note Youmust install a ExindaMobile Manager, before installing an ExindaMobile Server.

See "ExindaMobile Server Installation" on page 44, "ExindaMobile Server Administration" on page 50, and
"Deployment Scenarios" on page 14 for further information.

Exinda Mobile Client

The ExindaMobile Client is responsible for intercepting and accelerating traffic between the client PC computer
and a ExindaMobile Server. ExindaMobile Client software intercepts network traffic destined for the Application
Servers being optimized and redirects it over an optimized link between the client machine and the appropriate
ExindaMobile Server. Traffic bound for other Application Servers will not be affected.

The ExindaMobile Client software is installed on client computers and is configured to connect to a ExindaMobile
Manager and one or more ExindaMobile Servers.

See "The ExindaMobile Client" on page 84 for further information.

Quick Glossary of Exinda Mobile Concepts

In addition to the ExindaMobile Manager, the ExindaMobile Server and the ExindaMobile Client, there are several
concepts that are referred to throughout the guide. Themost common are explained below. A more comprehensive
Glossary is supplied in the Appendices. See the "Glossary" on page 99 for further information.

Application Servers

Application Servers provide the network services that are to be accelerated. This may include file servers, web
servers, or any servers that provide some service across the network which remote users need to access.

It is likely that many of these types of servers already exist on the network. ExindaMobile will provide accelerated
access for remote andmobile users.

Peered Appliances

ExindaMobile Servers can be linked to each other (peered). This link can be unidirectional or bidirectional:

n With unidirectional links, the ExindaMobile Server creating the link can see Application Servers on the
remote ExindaMobile Server.

n With bidirectional links, Application Servers can be optimized at each end of the link.

Advantages of Exinda Mobile
The following sections highlight the key benefits of deploying ExindaMobile across an organisation’s network.

© 2012 Exinda Networks, Inc.
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Dynamic Configuration

Dynamic Configuration ensures that the ExindaMobile Client maintains links to the ExindaMobile Manager and all
associated ExindaMobile Servers, and is immediately informed of any changes to either the configured Exinda
Mobile Servers or the configured Application Servers.

Flexible Deployment

The virtualized nature of the ExindaMobile Server and dynamic configuration of the ExindaMobile Client allow for
a range of flexible deployments.

Resilience can be built into the system by deployingmultiple ExindaMobile Servers to accelerate the same set of
Application Servers. If a ExindaMobile Server fails, then the ExindaMobile Client automatically switches to
another ExindaMobile Server, if one is available. If no additional ExindaMobile Servers are available, then the
ExindaMobile Client will no longer intercept traffic. Client machines will revert to connecting to the relevant
Application Servers, without optimization.

See "Deployment Scenarios" on page 14 for further information.

License Control

The ExindaMobile Manager controls ExindaMobile Server licenses. When a ExindaMobile Server starts, it
connects to the ExindaMobile Manager and requests a license. If available, one is granted by the ExindaMobile
Manager.

If no licenses are available, the ExindaMobile Server is unable to accelerate traffic. The network administrator can
revoke a ExindaMobile Server through the ExindaMobile Manager.

See "Licensing" on page 18 for further information.

Protocols Optimized

CIFS/SMB
1

(File
transfer)

CIFS 2
(File
Transfer)

HTTP HTTPS Active
FTP

Passive
FTP

Back-up (e.g.
DoubleTake
Equallogic)

RDP2

(incl. Citrix)

MAPI
3

NFS MMS Systems
Mgmt
Server

Protocol
Manip-
ulation

Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yes No No No

De-
duplication

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Limited Yes Yes Yes Yes

Com-
pressible

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Limited Yes Yes Yes Yes

Resumable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes n/a n/a Yes Yes Yes

1. ExindaMobile does not support SMB signing

2. See later discussion on RDP – other benefits are delivered

3. MAPI and EncryptedMAPI over HTTPS are supported
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Applications/Document Types Optimized

Office
2003

Office 2007

Office 2010

SharePoint
(all)

CAD Video Database
(SQL/TDS)

Printing

Protocol
Manipulation

Yes Yes Yes Yes No No No

De-duplication Highly Highly Highly Highly Yes Yes Yes

Compressible Highly Slightly Highly Highly Limited
(<20%)

Yes Highly

Resumable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes n/a Yes

Deployable Platforms

Windows
(XP,
Vista, 7
(64bit)

Linux
(all
major)

Win-
dows
Server

VMWare
(ESX,
Server)

Hyper-
V

Xen Virtual
Iron

Amazon
EC3

Azure Mac Android RIM Windows
Phone

Mobile Client Yes Plann-
ed

Yes n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Plann-
ed

Planne-
d

? ?

Mobile Server n/a Yes n/a Yes n/a n/a Yes Yes ? n/a n/a n/a n/a

Major 3rd Party Products Accelerated (not exhaustive)

Office
365

Salesforce.com SAP SAS Epicore AutoCAD Blackboard SharePoint Microsoft
Office

Open
Office

Optimized TBC Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Deployed TBC Not yet Yes Not
yet

Yes Yes Not yet Yes Yes Yes
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Chapter 2: Deployment Scenarios
Due to the virtualized nature of ExindaMobile, there aremany deployment scenarios. The following sections
provide information about typical scenarios.

Client-Based Deployment
This is useful for highly distributed scenarios with a large amount of mobile users, or for offices with no local IT
infrastructure. It involves installing a ExindaMobile Client on eachmachine requiring optimization. We
recommend this deployment during product trials as it requires no changes to network infrastructure.

Deployed Components

n A licensed ExindaMobile Manager

n A single ExindaMobile Server configured to optimize one or more Application Servers

n ExindaMobile Client software installed on remote user machines

Process Explained

Initially, each ExindaMobile Client connects to the ExindaMobile Manager. The ExindaMobile Manager provides
each ExindaMobile Client with a list of the available ExindaMobile Servers. In this example there is only one
ExindaMobile Server.

The ExindaMobile Client establishes a connection to each ExindaMobile Server and subsequently receives rules
from each, outlining which Application Servers are being accelerated. Using these details the ExindaMobile Client
can intercept local application traffic, destined for the Application Servers, and redirect it to the appropriate Exinda
Mobile Server over an optimized link.

Exinda Mobile Installation and Configuration Guide
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Deployment with a Branch Office Exinda Mobile Server
For branch office sites with five or more users, it can be beneficial to provide a local Mobile Server within the site.
This provides shared caching and can simplify configuration of the clients within the site.

In order for clients to obtain optimized access to the remote application servers, it is necessary to route the traffic
from the client through the local Mobile Server. There are three ways to do this, as outlined below.

Installing the Exinda Mobile Client on All PCs

Install the ExindaMobile Client on all PCs requiring optimization. The clients should be configured to connect to
the local Mobile Server as a “local client” and the remoteMobile Server as a “remote client”. This is configured in
the Client Location Awareness window. See "Client Location Awareness" on page 72 for further information.
Clients redirect traffic destined for the remote application servers through the local Mobile Server. The local Mobile
Server provides optimization across theWAN to the peered remoteMobile Server.

This deployment would also require specific configuration of the Client Location Awareness on the local Mobile
Server, so that optimization is applied appropriately depending on whether ExindaMobile Clients are on the local
LAN or roaming outside of the office.

Benefits of this approach:

n It offers flexible optimization when needed, should the PC move outside the office. Clients in the office use
the shared local Mobile Server for optimization. When outside the office, these clients optimize using their
own capabilities.

© 2012 Exinda Networks, Inc.
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n It supplies automatic failover where the client can bypass the local Mobile Server, should it fail. It then either
optimizes directly through the remoteMobile Server, or routes the traffic without optimization.

n Additional reporting on individual clients is possible.

Using Static or Policy-Based Routing on the End User PCs or Router

If it is not possible to install ExindaMobile Clients on the individual PCs, andWCCP is not available, it is
necessary to use an alternativemechanism to route traffic from the clients through the local site Mobile Server.
There are typically two ways of doing this, as illustrated below.

On the Router

In this example, a route is added to the router, so that theMobile Server becomes the gateway for traffic destined
for the Application Servers.

On the End User PC

In this example, a route is added to each PC, so that theMobile Server becomes the gateway for traffic destined
for the Application Servers.

© 2012 Exinda Networks, Inc.
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We can provide routing examples if required.

Benefits of this approach:

n The configuration is simplified

n It provides an easy opt in and opt out capability on an individual PC basis

© 2012 Exinda Networks, Inc.
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Chapter 3: Licensing
This chapter explains how the licensing of ExindaMobile and its components works.

Licensing the Exinda Mobile Manager
One ExindaMobile Manager controls licensing of the software. The first time you browse to the ExindaMobile
Manager’s webGUI, you will need to enter a license key.

View the figures in the ExindaMobile Manager’s webGUI, as shown below. Only one ExindaMobile Manager is
required in any deployment.

To obtain a trial license

1. Register at this link to obtain the software: www.exinda.com/download/. Once you register, you will be
emailed links to download the appliances.

2. After deploying the ExindaMobile Manager and licensing it, open a browser and enter the IP Address of the
ExindaMobile Manager. The ExindaMobile Manager’s webGUI opens. Where it says Need a license key?
Click here., click to reveal a dossier. Copy the dossier and email it to sales@exinda.com.

3. A ExindaMobile Manager trial license key will be emailed to you.

4. Copy and paste the ExindaMobile Manager license key into the License Key box, and click Activate. You
are prompted to login.

To obtain a production license

This procedure assumes you have ExindaMobile installed.

1. Contact sales@exinda.com and ask for a license key. A license key will be emailed to you.

2. Open a browser and enter the IP address of the ExindaMobile Manager. The ExindaMobile Manager’s web
GUI opens.

3. Copy and paste the ExindaMobile Manager license key into the License Key box, and click Activate. You
are prompted to login.

Dynamically Licensing Exinda Mobile Servers from the Exinda

Mobile Manager
ExindaMobile Servers are linked to a ExindaMobile Manager. Doing so ensures that they can obtain a license. Do
this by specifying the IP Address of the ExindaMobile Manager when first logging in to aMobile Server through the

Exinda Mobile Installation and Configuration Guide



19 Chapter 3: Licensing

Mobile Server webGUI. See "Settings" on page 61 for further information.

Each time aMobile Server is licensed, the updated figures are displayed in the ExindaMobile Manager’s webGUI,
as shown.

Alternatively, if you wish to trial the ExindaMobile Server without installing the ExindaMobile Manager, it can be
licensed with a standalone license. Follow the steps for Licensing the ExindaMobile Manager, to generate a trial
license key.

If a Mobile Server attempts to log into the ExindaMobile Manager when all available licenses have been allocated,
it is refused and the ExindaMobile Manager displays a license exceededmessage.

Dynamically Licensing Exinda Mobile Clients from the Exinda

Mobile Manager
The ExindaMobile Manager automatically issues a license to the ExindaMobile Client with which it is connected.

Each time a ExindaMobile Client is licensed, the updated figures are displayed in the ExindaMobile Manager’s
webGUI.

© 2012 Exinda Networks, Inc.
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Chapter 4: Exinda Mobile Manager
Installation
The ExindaMobile Manager is the central, controlling component of ExindaMobile. It is responsible for licensing
the system and for delegating the appropriate ExindaMobile Servers to connected ExindaMobile Clients.

ExindaMobile Manager manages multiple ExindaMobile Servers; transmits dynamic rule changes to Exinda
Mobile Clients; and aggregates reports of system-wide performance.

Exinda Mobile Manager Prerequisites
The following table lists the prerequisites for installing ExindaMobile. The ExindaMobile Manager is installed as a
virtual appliance on a virtualization platform. The following virtualization platforms are supported.

System Prerequisites Further Info

VMware Server VMWare Server
Console

http://www.vmware.com/products/server/

VMware ESX
Server

VMWare
Infrastructure Client

http://www.vmware.com/products/esx/index.html

Minimum Hardware Requirements
The ExindaMobile Manager does not require significant hardware requirements, even when the number of users is
high. The ExindaMobile Manager should have aminimum of 1GB of RAM and 500MB of disk space. This should
be increased when the number of users connecting, the frequency of those connections, and the throughput of the
optimizations increases.

Downloading Exinda Mobile
Download the latest version of the ExindaMobile software from the website by registering at this link:
www.exinda.com/download/. Once you register, you will be emailed links to download the appliances.

Installing the Exinda Mobile Manager
The ExindaMobile Manager is available for VMware Server and VMware ESX Server.

The following sections outline the procedures, system by system, for installing ExindaMobile Manager. The
instructions assume you are usingWindows Internet Explorer 8.

If you are running VMware Server

To install the Exinda Mobile Manager on a VMware Server

Exinda Mobile Installation and Configuration Guide
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1. Copy the ExindaMobile Manager archive file, Exinda-Mobile-Manager-3<version number>-64bit.rar,
to theVMware Server. You will need at least 4GB of free space on the disk or partition on which you choose
to complete the installation.

2. Uncompress the archive file.

3. Start theVMware Server Console and connect to theVMware Server.

4. From theVirtual Machinesmenu, select Add Virtual Machines to Inventory.

5. Navigate to the extracted files, and select Exinda-Mobile-Server-3<version number>-64bit.vmx. Click
OK.

6. The ExindaMobile Manager is displayed in the inventory. If it is not visible, press F9 to refresh.

7. Select the ExindaMobile Manager from the inventory.

8. From the toolbar, click the green arrow to power on the ExindaMobile Manager.

If you are running VMware ESX Server

There are two ways of installing ExindaMobile Manager. The first (recommended) method involves importing the
software directly into the ESX Server via a URL on the Exinda website. The second involves downloading the
software and conducting an installation, which is useful if you intend to install onmultiple computers.

To install the Exinda Mobile Manager on a VMware ESX server

Method 1: Import from URL

1. Start VMware Infrastructure Client.

2. From the Filemenu, select Virtual Appliance, then Import. The Import Virtual Appliance Wizard dialog
box is displayed.

3. Select Import from URL and enter one of the following VMware ESX URLs into the box:

http://updates.exinda.com/ExindaMobileManager

4. Click Next.

5. TheVirtual Appliance Details are displayed. Click Next to confirm.

6. TheEnd User License Agreement is displayed. Click Accept all license agreements, then click Next.

7. The Virtual Appliance name is displayed. Select the default (or rename it), and click Next.

8. Select a datastore, and click Next.

9. Map your network by choosingVM Network from the dropdown list, and click Next.

10. A Summary of the options is displayed. Click Finish to confirm. Download and installation begins imme-
diately.

11. A dialog box is displayed, showing a progress bar. When the progress bar indicates that the process is com-
plete, click Close.

© 2012 Exinda Networks, Inc.
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Method 2: Import from File

1. Start theVMware Infrastructure Client.

2. From the Filemenu, select Virtual Appliances, and click Import. The Import Virtual ApplianceWizard
dialog box is displayed.

3. Select Import from File and click Browse. Navigate to the folder the files are stored in, and select
Exinda-Mobile-Manager-3<version number>-64bit.ovf. Click Open, thenNext.

Note The .ovf file contains a reference to the .vmdk file, so there is no need to repeat this
process for the .vmdk file.

4. TheVirtual Appliance Details are displayed. Click Next to confirm the details.

5. TheEnd User License Agreement is displayed. Click Accept all license agreements, thenNext.

6. The Virtual Appliance name is displayed. Select the default (or rename it), and click Next.

7. Select a datastore, and click Next.

8. Map your network by choosingVM Network from the dropdown list, and click Next.

9. A Summary of the options is displayed. Click Finish to confirm. Download and installation begins imme-
diately.

10. A dialog box is displayed, showing a progress bar. When the progress bar indicates that the process is com-
plete, click Close.

Viewing the Exinda Mobile Manager Console
You can use the Console to conduct some essential administrative tasks. They are:

n Switching between static and DHCP IP addresses

n Adding new virtual disks

n Generating a Diagnostics Report

n Clearing the XDR cache (Mobile Server only)

The following outlines how to view the ExindaMobile Manager via a console.

VMWare ESX or VMWare Server

To view the Exinda Mobile Manager via the Console

1. Start theVMware Server Console orESX's Virtual Infrastructure Client.

2. From the Infrastructurewindow, select Exinda Mobile Manager.

3. ExindaMobile Manager needs to be running. If the virtual machine is powered off, power it on by clicking the
green arrow on the toolbar. The system will then boot for approximately oneminute and ExindaMobile Man-
ager will start up.

4. From themain window, click theConsole tab.

© 2012 Exinda Networks, Inc.
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5. From theConsole tab, click the black console window to activate it. Youmay need to press <Enter> on
the keyboard once or twice to activate the console window.

Note When using the console, themouse is temporarily disabled and all input is via the keyboard.
Return to your local environment (and enable themouse) by pressing Ctrl+ Alt on the keyboard.

See "Console Commands" on page 23 for further information.

Console Commands
The console provides command-line access to the ExindaMobile Manager.

Users will need access to the console to configure the following settings.

Command Description

configure-network Use this command to switch between static and DHCP IP addresses. You can also
configure this setting from the Network Setup window of the ExindaMobile Manager
or Mobile Server webGUI.

add-new-disks Youwill need to add a new disk to your Virtual Machine first.

It is recommended that a new disk is added at this point in the configuration as adding
disks once the virtual machine is running will require a reboot. Please refer to
"Creating a New Virtual Disk" on page 93 for details on how to add a new disk.
Running the add-new-disks command is not required as it can be configured via the
user interface on VMWare.

generate-
diagnostic-report

Use this command to generate a Diagnostics Report. You can also run the report
from System section of the ExindaMobile Manager webGUI.

reset-xdr Use this command to clear the XDR cache. (This applies to theMobile Server only.)

To log in to the Console and access the command line

1. Press Alt+ F2 to log in.

2. Type the following to log in:

n Username: root

n Password: default

You can now use the commands listed above.

3. Press Alt+ F1 to return to theStatuswindow.

4. To log out, type exit and press Return.

5. When you are finished working with the console, press Ctrl+ Alt (ESX Server) on the keyboard to return to
your local environment.

Post-Installation Configuration
We recommend that you set a static IP address.

© 2012 Exinda Networks, Inc.
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Configuring the Exinda Mobile Manager's Static IP Address

By default, an ExindaMobile Manager is configured to seek a dynamic IP address over DHCP. If you have already
set amapping in your DHCP server for the appliance to a static IP address, this is fine. Alternatively, you will need
to configure the static IP address using themanagement console or the webGUI. The benefit of using a static IP
address is that otherwise, the IP address of the ExindaMobile Manager andMobile Servers would need to be
manually reconfigured on a regular basis to point to the new IP address of the ExindaMobile Manager. Meanwhile,
the ExindaMobile Manager would need to be reconfigured with the new IP address of theMobile Server.

To configure the Exinda Mobile Manager’s static IP address

Method 1: Management Console

1. From the ExindaMobile Manager Console, enter the following details at the prompt:

n Username: root

n Password: default

Press Return.

2. Enter configure-network, and press Return.

3. A prompt toSwitch to Static IP (y/n) is displayed. To switch to a static IP address, enter y, then press
Return.

4. If you selected y, a prompt to enter aNew Static IP Address is displayed. Enter an IP address and press
Return. Alternatively, press Return to select the default.

5. A prompt to enter aSub Net Mask is displayed. Enter a Sub Net Mask and press Return. Alternatively,
press Return to select the default.

6. A prompt to enter aGateway is displayed. Enter a Gateway and press Return. Alternatively, press Return
to select the default.

7. A prompt to enterNew Name Servers is displayed. Enter the New NameServers, separated by spaces,
and press Return.

8. A prompt is displayed:Write Config (y/n). Press y to confirm the amended settings, and press Return.

9. ExindaMobile Manager will automatically reconfigure its network settings. Press Alt+ F1 to display the
Statuswindow, showing a summary of the new settings. (If you are connected via a terminal session, you
may lose your connection at this point.)

10. The ExindaMobile Manager is now accessible using the new static IP address.

11. Run the configuration utility to view the options for amending the settings. Enter configure-network and press
Return.

12. Choose from the options: 1. Reconfigure Static IP, 2. Switch to DHCP, or 3. Exit, and press Return.

Method 2: Exinda Mobile Manager Web GUI

Note Ensure that the ExindaMobile Manager is licensed before you begin this procedure. Otherwise,
you will encounter a License Requiredmessage. See "Licensing" on page 18 for further
information.
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1. Enter the ExindaMobile Manager’s IP Address into a browser window, and press Return. (Find the IP
address of the ExindaMobile Manager by opening the status window of themanagement console. See
"Method 1: Management Console" on page 24 for further information.)

2. From the Loginwindow, enter the following details:

n User: admin

n Password: default

Click Login.

3. From theSystem section of themainmenu, click Network Setup.

4. From this window, you can choose between aDHCP (dynamic) orStatic IP address for the ExindaMobile
Manager. Click the radio button to select an option.

5. If you choose aStatic IP Address, you will be prompted to amend the following details: IP Address;
Netmask; Gateway; Name Servers; andMAC.

6. Enter the new details, and click Save to confirm. Alternatively, click Cancel. You are returned to theNet-
work Setupwindow.

7. Click Logout.
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Administration
The ExindaMobile Manager webGUI is the device by which system administrators conduct the following
activities:

n Viewing the ExindaMobile Manager, Mobile Server, and ExindaMobile Client performance reports

n Configuring the ExindaMobile Manager, Mobile Server, and ExindaMobile Client rules

n Backing up and restoring the ExindaMobile Manager

n System tasks, such as licensing and changing the password

n Viewing live system information

Viewing the Exinda Mobile Manager Web GUI
The ExindaMobile Manager is accessed from aweb browser.

To view the Exinda Mobile Manager GUI

1. Enter the ExindaMobile Manager’s IP address into a browser window, and press Return. You can find the
IP Address of the ExindaMobile Manager by opening the status window of themanagement console. See
"Method 1: Management Console" on page 24 for further information.

2. From the login window, enter the following details:

n User: admin

n Password: default

Click Login.

Next Steps

Initially, noMobile Servers or ExindaMobile Clients have been configured.

n Associate each ExindaMobile Server with the ExindaMobile Manager. See "ExindaMobile Servers" on
page 33 for further information.

n Download and install the ExindaMobile Client from the ExindaMobile Manager. See "Client Download" on
page 39 for further information.

What You Can See on the Exinda Mobile Manager Web GUI

The following section outlines what you can expect to see when you log into the ExindaMobile Manager webGUI.

Note The first time you log into the ExindaMobile Manager, there will be little to see, until you add a
Mobile Server and some ExindaMobile Clients.

Exinda Mobile Installation and Configuration Guide
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The home page of the ExindaMobile Manager initially displays theOverview Report in the central display area,
which contains an overview of the operation of ExindaMobile. Themainmenu is displayed on the left of the
window.

Activity Log

Above the central display area, the latest items from the Activity Log are displayed in a white box. Clicking
Activity Logwill display the entire log. See "The ExindaMobile Manager Menu System" on page 27 for further
information.

To the right, you can view details about the overall performance of the server: Performance factor; WAN Offload;
Used Client Licenses; Available Client Licenses; Used Appliance Licenses; and Available Appliance Licenses.
Click each word to display additional information.

Status Bar

Above the Activity Log, a grey Status Bar displays system statistics, including: System IP Address; System
Uptime (length of time since the last reboot of the server); Manager Uptime (length of time since the last reboot of
the ExindaMobile Manager); RAM (output) and Disk space (apportioned to the ExindaMobile Manager).

The name of the currently logged in user is also displayed. Click Logout to log out of the system.

Menu System

Themenu system is displayed to the left of themain window. There are three sections: Reports, Configuration,
and System.

The Exinda Mobile Manager Menu System
The ExindaMobile Manager GUI displays amenu containing three sections: Reports, Configuration, and System.
There are three links above themenus. The following table explains the function of each link.

Link Description

Menu Themenu link displays the list of menu options, under the headings Reports, Configuration,
and System.

Help The Help link displays context-sensitive help. Each relates to the current window.

Info The Info link displays basic System Information about the ExindaMobile Manager,
including: the system date and time, the Software Version, the System Uptime, and the
Manager Uptime.

It also displays the amount of allocatedMemory (which can be amended from the Virtual
ApplianceGUI) & Disk space and Up-time.

A link to the License Agreement is displayed underneath.
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Reports
The Reports section of themenu displays a list of reports that are available onceMobile Servers and Exinda
Mobile Clients have been connected to the ExindaMobile Manager. They are: Overview; Client Report; Virtual
Appliance Report; Per Tag Statistics; and Activity Log. Each report is explained below.

Toggle Units

Click the Toggle Units button, located above the central display area, to switch the display of all tabulated
statistics between bytes andmegabytes, or gigabytes.

Report Period

Click theReport Period dropdown list, located above the central display area, and select to view reports for one
of the following time periods: Last 30 Days; Last 7 Days; Last 24 Hours; or Since Reboot.

Refresh

Each window automatically refreshes every fiveminutes. Click theRefresh button, located at the bottom of each
report, to conduct amanual refresh.

Overview Report

From theReports section of themenu, click Overview to display the Overview Report. TheOverview Report
contains a variety of statistics about the operation of ExindaMobile: Deployment Summary; Top 10 ExindaMobile
Servers; Top 10 ExindaMobile Application Servers; Mobile Server Summary; and Application Server Summary.

Deployment Summary

This section contains a summary of Performance andWAN Offload, and the number of ExindaMobile Servers,
Application Servers and Clients connected to the EnterpriseManager.

Item Description

Performance A performance factor statistic representing the efficiency of theWAN acceleration
during the Report Period selected, e.g. 4.71. A related statistic, Overall
Performance, is also displayed.

WAN Offload A percentage representing the efficiency of theWAN acceleration during the Report
Period selected, e.g. 78.8%. A related statistic, Overall, is also displayed.

ExindaMobile Servers The number of ExindaMobile Servers, including the number currently connected to
the ExindaMobile Manager. Click theMobile Server link to navigate to the full
report.

Application Servers The number of Application Servers currently connected to the ExindaMobile
Manager.

Clients The number of ExindaMobile Clients currently connected to the ExindaMobile
Manager. Click theClient Report link to navigate to the full report.
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Top 10 Exinda Mobile Servers

This section displays a bar chart showing thePerformance Factor increase of each of the currently connected
ExindaMobile Servers, by name and IP address.

AMobile Server Summary is displayed in a table beneath the bar chart. The following items are listed: Conn;
Mobile Server; System Info; Transferred; WAN Offload; and Performance.

Note
Tables throughout the ExindaMobile Manager andMobile Server GUIs can be sorted by clicking
column headers.

Click theDetailed Report link, located below each IP address, to open an individual Mobile Server Report.

Click the Full Report link, located at the top of this section, to open theMobile Server Report. This report is also
available from theReports section of themainmenu.

Top 10 Exinda Mobile Application Servers

This section contains a pie chart representing the performance increase contributed by each of the defined
Application Servers, by IP address.

AnApplication Server Summary is displayed in a table beneath the pie chart, showing every Mobile Server
connected to the ExindaMobile Manager. The following items are listed: Application Server; Transferred; Offload.

Optimized Protocols

This section duplicates the information from Optimized Protocols, displayed instead as a bar chart, representing
raw and optimized data, by protocol (CIFS, SSL and HTTP). It clearly indicates the increase in performance.

A summary table is displayed beneath the bar chart. The following data is displayed: Protocol; Raw Data;
Optimized Data; WAN Offload; and Performance. Each figure is totaled.

Traffic

This section displays a pie chart representing raw data by protocol. A summary table is displayed beneath the pie
chart. It displays data by protocol only.

Client Report

From the Reports section of themainmenu, click Client Report to view all Active (logged in and connected)
ExindaMobile Clients. Use the tabs above the central display area - Active, Inactive, andWaiting - to toggle
views. Inactive displays the disconnected ExindaMobile Clients, whileWaiting displays those that are yet to be
issued with a license.

Click theBrowse by Tag dropdown list, located above the central display area, and select to filter the reports by
tag. You can select All orUntagged. See "TagManager" on page 34 for more information about tags.

The Client Report contains the following data for each ExindaMobile Client associated with the ExindaMobile
Manager.
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Item Description

Connection

Status

The Connection Status will display a green check mark if the Client is currently connected,
and a red x if it is disconnected (stopped).

User Id This is the name of the computer on which the ExindaMobile Client is running, separated
by \ from the username under which it runs.

This column allows you to delete unconnected ExindaMobile Clients from the list, in order
to release licenses. A Delete button will appear here for disconnected Clients. (This action
is not available while a ExindaMobile Client is connected.)

There are two additional links in the User Id column:

n Click details to view when individual ExindaMobile Clients are connected to the
ExindaMobile Manager (or, if the Client is not currently running, when each dis-
connected).

n Click session history to view the complete list of connection and disconnection
events for individual ExindaMobile Clients (prior to the current session).

IP Address The IP address of the computer on which the ExindaMobile Client is running.

Version The ExindaMobile Client software version.

Client Matching
Rule

Any Client-matching rules whichmatch the ExindaMobile Client. See "Client Matching
Rules" on page 37 for further information.

Search Client Reports

TheClient Reportwindow displays all Active, Inactive, andWaiting ExindaMobile Clients. Use the tabs above
the central display area - Active, Inactive, andWaiting - to toggle views. Each list is searchable. The search box
appears above the client central display area.

To search for an individual client

1. Select theActive, Inactive orWaiting tab.

2. Enter a search term (User Id, Tag or IP Address) into the Search box.

The Search Results are displayed.

3. Alternatively, click Options to expand the search options for Tags, and enter a search term there instead.
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4. Click Search. The Search Results are displayed.

Mobile Server Report

From the Reports section of themainmenu, click Mobile Server Report to view reports for all activeMobile
Servers.

Click theHide link, located at the top of the central display area, to hide all unconnectedMobile Servers. This
becomes aShow link; click to display allMobile Servers.

TheMobile Server Report contains the following data for eachMobile Server associated with the ExindaMobile
Manager.

Item Description

Connection Status
An indicator that displays a green check mark if theMobile Server is
connected, and a red x if it is disconnected.

Mobile Server This column displays theMobile Server's Name and IP address.

n Click theReports link, located below each IP address, to open an
individual Mobile Server Report.

n Click the detail view link to display the following additional data: Con-
nected since; Duration; Application Servers; and Connected Clients.

n Click the session history link to display the entire connection his-
tory, including Connect/Disconnect Status; Duration; Transferred;
WAN Offload; and Performance. (Click theReturn to Mobile Server
Connections link to return to theMobile Server Report window.)

n Clickmanage directly to open theMobile Server login window. Log
in tomanage theMobile Server.

System Info A percentage representing theRAM andDisk space used by theMobile
Server.

Click the detail view link in theMobile Server column, to display the
following additional data: Software Version, System Uptime, and Proxy
Uptime.

Transferred The amount of raw (Raw) and optimized data (Opt) that has been
transferred across theWAN.
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Item Description

WAN Offload A percentage representing the efficiency of theWAN acceleration during
the Report Period selected, e.g. 78.8%.

Performance A performance factor statistic representing the efficiency of theWAN
acceleration during the Report Period selected, e.g. 4.71.

Per Tag Statistics

From the Reports section of themainmenu, click Per Tag Statistics to view ExindaMobile Servers filtered by
Tag. Data is displayed in the following columns: Last 24 Hours; Last 7 Days; Last 30 Days; and All Time.

The following basic information is displayed in this report: WAN Offload; Raw andOptimized Data; and
Performance factor.

Item Description

WAN Offload A percentage representing the efficiency of theWAN acceleration during the
Report Period selected, e.g. 78.8%.

Raw & Optimized Data Raw data is the amount of data that would have been transferred, if theMobile
Server was not connected to the ExindaMobile Manager.

TheOptimized data is the amount of data that was actually transferred, after
optimization.

Performance A performance factor statistic (in bold text) representing the efficiency of the
WAN acceleration during the Report Period selected, e.g. x 4.71.

Only ten tags are displayed. At the bottom of the report, under Export Options, there is anExport Report as CSV
link. Click to export the full list of data to a .csv file.

Activity Log

From the Reports section of themainmenu, click Activity Log to view the connections and disconnections of all
Mobile Servers, listed by IP address. Data is displayed in the following columns: Timestamp; Connection Type;
Event; User; and IP Address. In theEvent column, an indicator displays a green check mark if theMobile Server
is connected, and a red x if it is disconnected.

Configuration
The Configuration section of themainmenu displays a list of configuration options available to the user once
Mobile Servers and ExindaMobile Clients have been connected to the ExindaMobile Manager. They are:
Settings; ExindaMobile Servers; TagManager; Filters; Client-Matching Rules; Client Download; and Backup &
Restore. Each option is explained below.

Settings

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Settings. This window contains two controls: the first
configures the default behaviour when a new Mobile Server connects to the ExindaMobile Manager for the first
time; the second configures pagination on reports.
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To configure the default behaviour for Mobile Servers

1. Select an option from theMobile Servers dropdown list. The choices are: Give to all clients orDon’t
give to clients.

Give to all clientsmeans that new Mobile Servers will immediately become available to ExindaMobile
Clients whileDon’t give to clientsmeans that the new Mobile Server will not be immediately available to
them. In large deployments, Don’t give to clients is recommended to avoid a large number of
simultaneous ExindaMobile Client connections to a newly available Mobile Server.

2. Click Save to confirm the changes.

See "Client Matching Rules" on page 37 for further information.

To configure the pagination for reports

From theRows to display before pagination dropdown list, select the required number of rows (5, 10 ,20, 25,
50, 70 or 100) and click Save.

This is now the default setting for all reports in the ExindaMobile Manager.

Exinda Mobile Servers

From the Configuration section of themainmenu, click Mobile Servers. EachMobile Server that is currently
connected to the ExindaMobile Manager is displayed, including the following information: Connection Status;
License Status; and IP Address. There are additional configuration options: allocation of Client Matching Rules to
ExindaMobile Clients; Licensing and Deletion. Each is explained in the table below.

Item Description

Connection Status An indicator displays a green check mark if theMobile Server is connected, and a
red x if it is disconnected.

License Status An indicator displays a green check mark if theMobile Server is licensed, and a red
x if it is not.

IP Address The IP address of the PC onwhich theMobile Server is running.
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Item Description

Give to clients From theGive to clients dropdown list, select a Tag option for an individual Mobile
Server. See "Client Matching Rules" on page 37 and "TagManager" on page 34 for
further information.

Action The Action column contains two options: License/Unlicense, andDelete.

n Click an up or down arrow tomove theMobile Server. This prioritizes the list
of Mobile Servers that the ExindaMobile Client has access to, and deter-
mines the order in which they are approached. (These arrows are not dis-
played if there is only oneMobile Server connected to the ExindaMobile
Manager.)

n Click update to update theMobile Server remotely. The system will check for
available updates and if the version on theMobile Server is out of date, it will
update to the latest released version. Note this will cause a period of down-
time on theMobile Server while it upgrades and the connection status will
show a red X. Refresh the page to update the connection status.

n Click License to license aMobile Server; click Unlicense to unlicense a
Mobile Server. When you unlicense aMobile Server, it is retained in the
ExindaMobile Manager, though it cannot be used. Relicense it by clicking on
the License button in this window.

n Click Delete to delete aMobile Server. A confirmation dialog box is displayed.
Click Delete to confirm; alternatively, click Cancel.

When you delete aMobile Server, you will need to add and relicense it from within
theMobile Server webGUI. See "Licensing" on page 18 for further information.

In either case, ExindaMobile Clients will no longer be able to connect to theMobile
Server, and the license held by that appliance will become available for use by other
Mobile Servers and ExindaMobile Clients.

Tag Manager

From the Configuration section of themainmenu, click Tag Manager. TheExisting Tags list is displayed. Click
the number to the right of any tag to display a list of all ExindaMobile Clients it is attached to.

Tags are customised labels that can be used to identify particular groups of users. Once created, they are
assigned to ExindaMobile Clients andMobile Servers from the ExindaMobile Manager’s Client Reportwindow.
They are used for grouping and filtering, for example to specify whichMobile Server a ExindaMobile Client is
attached to, and therefore, the source of its optimization rules.

If the default behaviour of Mobile Servers is set toDon’t give to clients, then you can delegate aMobile Server to
optimize connections for users belonging to a particular tag group by configuring this in the ExindaMobile Servers
window.
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A link appears in the top right corner of this window, Return to Client Reports. Click to view theClient Reports
report, which can be filtered by tag, or to assign tags to particular ExindaMobile Clients or Mobile Servers.

To add a tag

1. Click theAdd button at the bottom of the Tag Managerwindow. Three fields are displayed: Tag Name,
Background Colour, and Text Colour.

2. Enter a name for the tag, and select a background and text colour.

3. Click Save. You are returned to theExisting Tagswindow, where the new tag is displayed in the list. Alter-
natively, click Cancel.

To edit a tag

1. Click theEdit button next to a tag, to edit it.

2. Amend the Tag Name, Background Colour and Text Colour as above.

To delete a tag

Click theDelete button next to a tag, to permanently delete it.

Filters

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Filters. TheCurrent Filters list is displayed. Filters are
rules that are used to dynamically assign Tags to ExindaMobile Clients or Mobile Servers. The rules can be
matched with ExindaMobile Clients andMobile Servers based on an IP address range or individual client machine
name. Using Filters, multiple ExindaMobile Clients andMobile Servers can be tagged at once; this is especially
important for larger deployments.

Note If you create a Filter, before creating a Tag, Exinda will create one for you. However, to retain total
control over Tags, it is best to create your own first.

Each is explained in the table below.
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Item Description

Select Select the checkbox in this column to select a ExindaMobile Client, in order to delete
it. Click theDelete button to remove it from the list.

Criteria The Filter used to identify a ExindaMobile Client.

Matching Clients Click the Test link in this column to display theClient Reportwindow, listing all that
match the filter.

Actions This column lists the tags that will be applied to ExindaMobile Clients that match the
filter.

To add a filter

1. From the Filterswindow, click theAdd button. TheAdd button is displayed at the top right and bottom
middle of the window. TheAdd New Filter options are displayed.

2. From theEvent dropdown list, select an event.

3. From the Field dropdown list, select a field. From the starts with dropdown list, select a qualifier.

4. Enter text into theMatch textbox.

5. In theApply Tags text box, type a Tag from the current list in the TagManager window.

6. Click Add to confirm the details and add the filter.

To delete a filter

1. Select a filter by clicking the checkbox in theSelect column in the table.

2. Click theDelete button. The filter has been removed.

To search Filters

1. From the Filters window, enter a search term (Name or IP Address) into the Search box, and click Search.
The Search Results are displayed.
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2. Alternatively, click Options to expand the search options. This allows an additional search criterion, Tags.
Enter a search term there instead.

3. Click Search. The Search Results are displayed.

Client Matching Rules

The ExindaMobile Manager supplies ExindaMobile Clients with a list of ExindaMobile Servers with which they
can achieve optimal WAN performance. The ExindaMobile Manager lists only theMobile Servers the Exinda
Mobile Client can connect to. This ensures that the ExindaMobile Client has access tomaximum application
acceleration at the correct location.

Client-Matching Rules match ExindaMobile Clients with the correct Mobile Server. ExindaMobile Clients are
configured to connect only to thoseMobile Servers that are within their range, using the Client Matching Rules in
the ExindaMobile Manager.

Sometimes, it is useful to supply a ExindaMobile Client with a subset of Mobile Servers. This is to ensure high
availability, when different Mobile Servers are optimizing different Application Servers, or when Application
Servers are located in different locations.

Viewing Client Matching Rules

Client-Matching Rules are listed in the Client-Matching area of the ExindaMobile Manager GUI.

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Client Matching Rules. Each available Client-Matching
Rule is displayed, including the following information: Alias, Client-Matching Rule; a Clients Matching link; and
options to add and delete rules. Each is explained in the table below.

Item Description

Alias An identifier for the Client Matching Rule, whichmakes it more easily
recognizable.

Client Matching Rule The IP address or the IP address range that will be caught be the rule.

Action There are two options in this column. Click theClients Matching link to view all
ExindaMobile Clients that match this rule. A Delete button allows the rule to be
deleted.
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To view Client Matching Rules

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Client Matching Rules. TheClient Matching Rules
list is displayed.

Creating and Assigning Client Matching Rules

You need to create a rule first, then assign it to aMobile Server.

To create a Client Matching Rule

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Client Matching Rules. By default, no Client
Matching Rules are displayed.

2. Click theAdd button, located under the list of Client Matching Rules. TheAdd a Client Matching Rule
window is displayed.

3. In theAlias textbox, enter a name for the Client Matching Rule. The name should correspond to the office
location of the ExindaMobile Clients that will use the rule, for example not in DC-A (not in Data Center A).

4. In theRule textbox, enter the rule. This can be a subnet; a list of IP addresses; an IP address range; or a list
of subnets. Ensure that you separate each list with the wordOR. For exclusion rules used with Data Center
Mobile Servers, an IP address or subnet is preceded by the ! character (e.g. !10.10.11.0/24 in the exam-
ple). You can use the wordAND to combine exclusion rules with inclusion rules.

5. Click Preview. This tests the syntax of the rule. If the syntax is acceptable, a new screen is displayed show-
ing theAlias andRule definition. Click theClients Matching link to view theClient Matching Ruleswin-
dow, displaying a list of clients that match the rule.

6. Enter a specified IP address and click Test, to test for a rule match. This displays a true or false result.

7. If the result displays true, click Save to confirm the addition. Alternatively, click Edit to redefine or rename
the rule.

8. You are returned to theClient Matching Ruleswindow, with all available rules listed.

To assign a rule to a Mobile Server
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1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Mobile Server.

2. From theGive to clients column, select a rule from the list, and click Save to apply.

To delete a Client Matching Rule

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Client Matching Rules.

2. In the row corresponding to the rule you wish to remove, click Delete button. The rule is deleted.

3. You are returned to theClient Matching Rulewindow.

Client Download

TheMobile Client can be downloaded directly from the ExindaMobile Manager’s webGUI. The advantage is that it
will automatically be configured to point to that ExindaMobile Manager. Otherwise, this has to be configured
manually from the ExindaMobile Client.

Note Avoid installing the ExindaMobile Client from a networked drive. First save the installation file
(.msi) file to your local computer and install it from there. Ensure that you download the .msi file if
you need to set a Group Policy.

To download the Mobile Client

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Client Download. TheClient Downloadwindow
is displayed.

2. Click the download link next to the appropriate option. You are prompted for a save location. Select and
option and click Save.

3. Locate the ExindaMobile Client Installer file (.msi) on your computer, and double-click to install.

Back Up and Restore

There are two options available from this window: backing up the ExindaMobile Manager and restoring the Exinda
Mobile Manager.

To backup the Exinda Mobile Manager’s configuration settings

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Backup & Restore. The following is displayed.

2. UnderBackup, click here.

3. Select a location into which to save the backup file (.tar), and click OK. The ExindaMobile Manager con-
figuration settings are now backed up.

To restore the Exinda Mobile Manager’s configuration settings

UnderRestore, click Browse to locate the backup file (.tar), then click Restore to begin the procedure.
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System
TheSystem section of themainmenu displays a list of system configuration options available to the user once
Mobile Servers and ExindaMobile Clients have been connected to the ExindaMobile Manager. They are:
Licensing; Network Setup; Muxing Setup; Password; Timezone; Diagnostics; and Reboot. Each option is
explained below, except Diagnostics and Reboot, which are explained in the following two sections.

Licensing

From the System section of themainmenu, click Licensing to display the licensing window.

Enter a new license key if required, and click Save.

Alternatively, click here to upgrade (extend) the license. This creates a dossier (code), which you should then
email to support@exinda.com.

A license will be emailed to you. Enter this into the License Key box and click Save.

Network Setup

From the System section of themainmenu, click Network Setup to display the Network Setup window. The
following data is displayed: IP Address; Gateway; Name Servers (DNS Servers); andMAC.

From this window, you can choose between aDHCP (dynamic) orStatic IP address for the ExindaMobile
Manager. Click the radio button to select either option. If you choose a static IP address, you will be prompted to
amend the following details: IP Address; Netmask; Gateway; Name Servers; andMAC.

Enter the new details, and click Save to confirm. Alternatively, click Cancel. You are returned to the Network
Setup window.
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Muxing Setup

From theSystem section of themainmenu, selectMuxing Setup. This option allows the user to specify ports for
TCP and, if required, SSL. This means that the user needs only to open amaximum of two ports on firewalls or
routers. Muxing is set to Off by default.

Note If you enablemuxing on a ExindaMobile Manager, youmust also enable it on all Mobile Servers
and ExindaMobile Clients in the current deployment.

To enable muxing on a Exinda Mobile Manager

1. From theSystem section of themainmenu, selectMuxing Setup. The following window is displayed,
showing theMuxing TCP Port andMuxing SSL Port numbers.

2. From theMuxing options, select On.

3. Enter a new Muxing TCP Port number, if required.

4. Enter a new Muxing SLL Port number, if required.

5. Click Save.

Note n If you enablemuxing on a ExindaMobile Manager, youmust also enable it on all
Mobile Servers and ExindaMobile Clients in the current deployment.

n As you hover themouse over theSave button, the following warning is displayed.

A reboot is required, following an update to theMuxing Setup.

6. The following warning is displayed.
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7. Click here to reboot. You are redirected to the login screen. (If muxing is not enabled at theMobile Servers or
Clients connected to this ExindaMobile Manager, you will be redirected instead to a licensing screen.)

Note The next time you navigate to the ExindaMobile Manager, youmust append the URLwith the port
numbers used in theMuxing Setup. See the following example: http://143.17.42.65:8181/.

Password

From the System section of themainmenu, click Password to display the Password window. The following
textboxes are displayed: Current Password; New Password; and Confirm.

Change the password for the ExindaMobile Manager webGUI by entering the current password and a new
password (twice).

Enter the new details, and click Save to confirm. Alternatively, click Cancel. You are returned to the Password
window.

Timezone

From the System section of themainmenu, click Timezone to display the Timezone window. The current date
and time is shown, together with a dropdown list of timezones.

Select an appropriate option from the dropdown list, and click Save to confirm. You are returned to the Timezone
window.

Exinda Mobile Manager Diagnostics

From the System section of themainmenu, click Diagnostics to display the Diagnostics window. The following
data is displayed: Disk Usage status; Generate Diagnostics Report; Tail Mobile Server Logs; and
Troubleshooting.

Item Description

Disk Usage If the Disk Usage status is within acceptable limits, this displays OK.
Otherwise, an error status is displayed.
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Item Description

Generate Diagnostics Report Click Generate Diagnostics Report, save it to your computer, and email it to
support@exinda.com (if requested by Exinda). The report is an archive (.tgz) of
error reports and other logged events. Exinda Support will use it to help resolve
any problems.

Troubleshooting Click Troubleshooting to navigate to the Troubleshooting section of the
Resources page of the Exinda website, where you can view solutions to
occasional problems.

Reboot

From the System section of themainmenu, click Reboot to display the Reboot window.

To reboot the Exinda Mobile Manager

If required, click Reboot to reboot the ExindaMobile Manager. The IP Address is displayed to remind you of the
identity of the appliance. Click OK to confirm.
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Chapter 6: Exinda Mobile Server
Installation
The ExindaMobile Server offers the system administrator a comprehensive overview of the optimization benefits
of ExindaMobile, as well as ameans of controlling the configuration of the ExindaMobile Clients.

Each appliance is responsible for keeping the connected clients up to date with the latest rules. Changes to the
rules from the ExindaMobile Server's webGUI will be automatically broadcast to all connected ExindaMobile
Clients.

Exinda Mobile Server Prerequisites
If you are deploying a ExindaMobile Manager with a ExindaMobile Server, install the ExindaMobile Manager first.
See "ExindaMobile Manager Installation" on page 20 for further information. This will simplify licensing theMobile
Server.

It is assumed that you have suitable hardware installed with a recent version of the chosen virtualization platform.

The following table lists the prerequisites for installing ExindaMobile. The following virtualization platforms are
supported.

System Prerequisites Further Info

VMware Server VMWare Server
Console

http://www.vmware.com/products/server/

VMware ESX
Server

VMWare
Infrastructure Client

http://www.vmware.com/products/vsphere/esxi-and-esx/index.html

Minimum Hardware Requirements

Each ExindaMobile Server should have aminimum of 2GB of RAM allocated to it and a recommendedminimum
of two CPUs. Exact sizing depends on system throughput and general usage. As a general rule, Exinda
recommends approximately 1GB of memory for each set of 50 users.

Disk size depends on the number of users and the cache size available to each user.

Please contact support@exinda.com if you require detailed system sizing.

The cache can be located on a separate volume by adding a new virtual HDD to theMobile Server located on the
datastore you wish to store the cache on. After doing so, reboot theMobile Server to apply the changes – the
Mobile Server will use this virtual HDD to store the cache on from this point forward. Any existing cache data on
the system virtual HDD will be copied over to the new HDD, granted there is at least the same amount of space
available on this new volume.

Exinda Mobile Installation and Configuration Guide
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Downloading Exinda Mobile
Download the latest version of the ExindaMobile software from the website by registering at this link:
www.exinda.com/download/. Once you register, you will be emailed links to download the appliances.

Installing the Exinda Mobile Server
The ExindaMobile Server is available for VMware Server and VMware ESX Server.

The following sections outline the procedures, system by system, for installing the ExindaMobile Server. The
instructions assume you are using the latest version of Windows Internet Explorer.

Note that Mobile Servers can be upgraded directly from the ExindaMobile Manager.

If you are running VMware Server

Register at this link to obtain the software: www.exinda.com/download/. Once you register, you will be emailed
links to download the appliances. Download the .rar files.

To install the Exinda Mobile Server on a VMware Server

1. Copy the ExindaMobile Server archive file, Exinda-Mobile-Server-<version number>.rar, to the
machine running VMware Server. This may not be the same as your local machine.

2. Uncompress to the location in which you store your virtual machines.

For example, on aWindows system youmight keep your virtual machines in C:\Virtual Machines\.

On a Linux system, youmight have a partition dedicated to virtual machines mounted on /vms. Wherever
you stored the uncompressed file, you will need aminimum of 4GB of free space.

3. Youmay have to install VMware Server Console on your local machine in order to connect to themachine
running VMware Server.

4. Start up theVMware Server Console on your local machine and connect to themachine running VMware
Server.

5. From theVirtual Machinesmenu, select Add Virtual Machines to Inventory.

6. Navigate to the extracted files, and select Exinda-Mobile-Server-3-<version number>-64bit.vmx.
Click OK.

7. The ExindaMobile Server is displayed in the inventory. If it is not visible, press F9 to refresh.

8. Select theExinda Mobile Server from the inventory.

9. From the toolbar, click the green arrow to power on theMobile Server.

If you are running VMware ESX Server

There are twomethods of installing the ExindaMobile Server. The first (recommended) method involves importing
the software directly into the ESX Server by using URL on the Exinda website. The second involves downloading
the software and conducting an installation. This is useful if you intend to install it onmultiple computers.

To install the ExindaMobile Server on a VMware ESX Server
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Method 1: Import from URL

1. Start VMware Infrastructure Client.

2. From the Filemenu, select Virtual Appliance, then Import. The Import Virtual Appliance Wizard dialog
box is displayed.

3. Select Import from URL and enter the following VMware ESX URL into the box:

http://updates.exinda.com/ExindaMobileServer

4. Click Next.

5. TheVirtual Appliance Details are displayed. Click Next to confirm.

6. TheEnd User License Agreement is displayed. Click Accept all license agreements, then click Next.

7. The Virtual Appliance name is displayed. Select the default (or rename it), and click Next.

8. Select a datastore, and click Next.

9. Map your network by choosingVM Network from the dropdown list, and click Next.

10. A Summary of the options is displayed. Click Finish to confirm. Download and installation begins imme-
diately.

11. A dialog box is displayed, showing a progress bar. When the progress bar indicates that the process is com-
plete, click Close.

Method 2: Import from File

1. Register at this link to obtain the software: www.exinda.com/download/. Once you register, you will be
emailed links to download the appliances. Download the .ovf and .vmdk files.

2. Start theVMware Infrastructure Client.

3. From the Filemenu, select Virtual Appliances and select Import. The Import Virtual ApplianceWizard
dialog box is displayed.

4. Select Import from File, and click Browse. Navigate to the folder the files are stored in, select Exinda-
Mobile-Server-3<version number>-64bit.ovf. Click Open, thenNext.

Note The .ovf file contains a reference to the .vmdk file, so there is no need to repeat this
process for the .vmdk file.

5. TheVirtual Appliance Details are displayed. Click Next to confirm the details.

6. TheEnd User License Agreement is displayed. Click Accept all license agreements, thenNext.

7. The Virtual Appliance name is displayed. Select the default (or rename it), and click Next.

8. Select a datastore, and click Next.

9. Map your network by choosingVM Network from the dropdown list, and click Next.

10. A Summary of the options is displayed. Click Finish to confirm. Download and installation begins imme-
diately.
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11. A dialog box is displayed, showing a progress bar. When the progress bar indicates that the process is com-
plete, click Close.

Post-installation Configuration
There are several essential steps to complete following the installation of the ExindaMobile Server. They include:
accessing theMobile Server console; creating a new virtual disk, and setting a static IP address.

See "Console Commands" on page 23 for further information on commands to use once logged into the console.

Viewing the Exinda Mobile Server Console

To access themanagement console for theMobile Server, see "Viewing the ExindaMobile Manager Console" on
page 22.

The only difference is that you select the ExindaMobile Server rather than the ExindaMobile Manager in the
console. Once in the console, the following tasks can be completed.

Configuring the Exinda Mobile Server’s Static IP Address

We recommend that you set a static IP Address. By default, a Mobile Server is configured to seek a dynamic IP
address over DHCP. If you have already set amapping for the appliance in your DHCP server to a static IP
address, this is fine. Otherwise, you will need to configure the static IP address using themanagement console or
the webGUI. The benefit of using a static IP address is that otherwise, the IP address of the ExindaMobile
Manager andMobile Servers would need to bemanually reconfigured on a regular basis to point to the new IP
address of the ExindaMobile Manager. Meanwhile, the ExindaMobile Manager would need to be reconfigured with
the new IP address of theMobile Server.

To configure the Exinda Mobile Server’s Static IP Address

Method 1: Management Console

1. From the ExindaMobile Server Console, enter the following details at the prompt:

n Username: root

n Password: default

Press Return.

2. Enter configure-network, and press Return.

3. A prompt toSwitch to Static IP (y/n) is displayed. To switch to a Static IP Address, enter y, then press
Return.

4. If you selected y, a prompt to enter aNew Static IP Address is displayed. Enter an IP Address and press
Return. Alternatively, press Return to select the default.

5. A prompt to enter aSub Net Mask is displayed. Enter a Sub Net Mask and press Return. Alternatively,
press Return to select the default.

6. A prompt to enter aGateway is displayed. Enter a Gateway and press Return. Alternatively, press Return
to select the default.
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7. A prompt to enterNew Name Servers is displayed. Enter New NameServers, separated by spaces, and
press Return.

8. A prompt is displayed:Write Config (y/n). Press y to confirm the amended settings, and press Return.

9. ExindaMobile Manager will automatically reconfigure its network settings. Press Alt+ F1 to display the
Statuswindow, showing a summary of the new settings. (If you are connected via a terminal session, you
may lose your connection at this point.)

10. The ExindaMobile Manager is now accessible using the new static IP address.

11. Run the configuration utility to view the options for amending the settings. Enter configure-network and press
Return.

12. Choose from the options: 1. Reconfigure Static IP, 2. Switch to DHCP, or 3. Exit and press Return.

Method 2: Mobile Server Web GUI

Note Ensure that theMobile Server is licensed before you begin this procedure. Otherwise, you will
encounter a License Requiredmessage. See "Licensing" on page 18 for further information.

1. Enter theMobile Server’s IP Address into a browser window, and press Return. (You can find the IP
address of theMobile Server by going to the status window of themanagement console.)

2. From the Loginwindow, enter the following details:

n User: admin

n Password: default

Click Login.

3. From theSystem section of themainmenu, click Network Setup.

4. From this window, you can choose between aDHCP (dynamic) orStatic IP Address for the ExindaMobile
Manager. Click the radio button to select an option.

5. If you choose aStatic IP Address, you will be prompted to amend the following details: IP Address;
Netmask; Gateway; Name Servers; andMAC.
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6. Enter the new details, and click Save to confirm. Alternatively, click Cancel. You are returned to theNet-
work Setupwindow.

7. Click Logout.

Creating a New Virtual Disk

Youmust complete this step in order to allocate disk space on the system. If this is not carried out then the
systemmay run out of disk space which could cause performance issues.

1. Open the VMware vSphere Client.

2. From the Infrastructure window, right-click the ExindaMobile Server to add a new disk to and click Edit Set-
tings.

3. On theHardware tab, click Add.

4. Select Hard Disk and click Next.

5. Select Create a new virtual disk and click Next.

6. Select a disk size and select the option toAllocate the disk space now.

The disk size is dependent on the number of users in your deployment and the size of each user’s cache. A
rough estimate would be to assign 0.5GB for each user. A 40GB disk will be suitable for most small to
medium sized deployments. Further disks can be added using the samemethod if extra disk space is
required at a later date.

7. In ESX Virtual Interface Client, you will be asked to select a disk type. We recommend that you choose
SCSI Disk Type. Click Next.

8. In VMware Server Console, accept the disk name suggested.

9. Click Finish.

10. To complete the procedure, see "Viewing the ExindaMobile Server Console" on page 47.

If disks are not added at this point, it is possible to add them at a later stage when the virtual machine is running.
The ExindaMobile service on theMobile Server will need to be restarted. However it is possible to add a new disk
where theMobile Server does not require to be rebooted. Use the ‘add-disk-for-cache’ command from the Console
window once a new disk has been added via the samemethod as above.
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Administration
The ExindaMobile Server GUI is the device by which system administrators conduct the following activities:
viewing reports on the ongoing activities of theMobile Server; configuring theMobile Server; backing up and
restoring; and other system tasks, such as licensing and changing the password.

About the Exinda Mobile Server
The following sections outline the administration of the ExindaMobile Server. This includes: monitoring Reports;
Configuration; and System information.

Viewing the Exinda Mobile Server GUI
The ExindaMobile Server is viewed in a web browser.

To view the Exinda Mobile Server GUI

1. Enter the VA’s IP address into a browser window, and press Return. You can find the IP address of the
ExindaMobile Manager on the status window of themanagement console. See "Method 1: Management
Console" on page 24 for further information.

2. From the login window, enter the following details:

n User: admin

n Password: default

Click Login.

Next Steps

n Associate each ExindaMobile Server with the ExindaMobile Manager. See "ExindaMobile Servers" on
page 33 for further information.

What You Can See on the Exinda Mobile Server GUI

The following section outlines what you can expect to see when you log into theMobile Server GUI.

Note The first time you log into theMobile Server, there will be little to see, until you add some Exinda
Mobile Clients.

The home page of theMobile Server initially displays theMobile Clients report in the central display area,
containing an overview of the operation of the ExindaMobile Clients attached to theMobile Server. Themain
menu is displayed on the left of the window.
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Toggle Units and Reset Counters

Above the central display area, the following links are displayed in a box: Toggle Units, andReset Counters.
Click Toggle Units, to switch the display of all tabulated statistics between bytes andmegabytes or gigabytes.
Click Reset Counters to reset the data counters on theMobile Server.

To the right, you can view details about the overall performance of theMobile Server: Connected Clients;
Connections to Server (Mobile Server); PeeredMobile Servers; and Connections to EM. Except for Connections
to Server, click each word to display additional information. See "The ExindaMobile Server Menu System" on
page 52 for further information.

Any licensing issues will be shown here–any licences exceeded will be flagged.

Status Bar

Above the logo, a black Status Bar displays system statistics, including: System IP Address; System Uptime
(length of time since the last reboot of the virtual machine); Proxy Uptime; RAM (output) and Disk space
(apportioned to theMobile Server).

The currently logged in user is also displayed here, together with a Logout link. Click Logout to log out of the
system.

Hostname and Colour Code

The hostname of theMobile Server is displayed above the Status Bar. Click the hostname to edit it. Type a new
name and click Save.

The Colour-code is displayed next to the hostname.

Click the coloured square to edit. Click any colour on the palette that is displayed, and click Set. A coloured bar is
displayed along the top of the window. This helps system administrators distinguish oneMobile Server from
another.
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Menu System

Themenu system is displayed to the left. There are three sections: Reports, Configuration, and System. See "The
ExindaMobile Server Menu System" on page 52 for further information.

The Exinda Mobile Server Menu System
The ExindaMobile Server GUI displays amenu containing three sections: Reports, Configuration, and System.

There are three links above themenus. The following table explains the function of each link.

Item Description

Menu Themenu link displays the list of menu options, under the headings Reports,
Configuration, and System. The existing window remains.

Help The Help link displays snippets of context-sensitive help. Each relates directly to the
report or window currently on display.

Info The Info link displays basic System Information about theMobile Server, including: the
system date and time, the Software Version, the System Uptime, and the Prcifsoxy
Uptime.

It also displays the amount of allocatedMemory (which can be amended from theMobile
Server GUI), and Disk space.

A link to the License Agreement is displayed underneath.

Reports

The Reports section of themenu displays a list of reports that are available onceMobile Servers and Exinda
Mobile Clients have been connected to the ExindaMobile Manager. They outline all aspects of theMobile Server’s
optimization activity and include: Mobile Clients; Live Traffic; Optimized Sessions; Bandwidth Savings; CIFS
Prefetches; and XDR. Each report is explained below.

Refresh

The page automatically refreshes every fiveminutes. Click theRefresh button, located at the bottom of each
report, to conduct amanual refresh.

Mobile Clients

From theReports section of themainmenu, click Mobile Clients to view all Active (logged in and connected)
ExindaMobile Clients and PeeredMobile Servers.

Click theHide link, located at the top of the central display area, to hide all unconnected ExindaMobile Clients.
This becomes aShow link; click to display all ExindaMobile Clients.

The ExindaMobile Clients report contains the following data for each ExindaMobile Client associated with the
Mobile Server.
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Item Description

Connection Status The Connection Status is green if the Client is currently connected, red if it is
disconnected (stopped).

User Id The name of the computer on which the ExindaMobile Client is running, separated by \
from the username under which it runs.

There are three additional links in the User Id column:

n Click details to view when individual ExindaMobile Clients connected to the
Mobile Server (or, if the ExindaMobile Client is not currently running, when each
disconnected).

n Click graphs to navigate to the Graphs window which displays a graph and table
which show the amount of Raw andOptimized data transferred for the selected
ExindaMobile Client (per client usage). Click the last day link at the top of the
screen to toggle between viewing data for the last hour (default) or the last day.
Raw data is the amount that would have been transferred across theWAN; Opti-
mized is the amount that was actually transferred, after optimization. TheWAN
Offload is also displayed.

n Click session history to navigate to another tab on the samewindow, which dis-
plays a complete list of connection and disconnection events for individual Exinda
Mobile Clients (prior to the current session). The following details are displayed: IP
Address; Connect/Disconnect times; Duration of the connection; the amount of
data that was Transferred (includingRaw andOpt); theWAN Offload and the
Performance factor.

Conns The number of active data connections to Application Servers currently in use by this
ExindaMobile Client. Click the number to navigate to another window, which displays
Active Connections, including Application Server Alias; Application Server IP;
Application Port; and Connection Time.

IP Address The IP Address of the computer on which the ExindaMobile Client is running.

Transferred The amount of data that was transferred, including Raw andOptimized (Opt) data.

WAN Offload A percentage representing the efficiency of theWAN acceleration for theMobile Server,
e.g. 78.8%.

Performance A performance factor statistic representing the efficiency of theWAN acceleration for
theMobile Server, e.g. 4.71.

If theMobile Server is in a branch office, the first entry in this list will represent the
statistics for the branch office optimization. (There is only a graphs link for the branch
office. No Details or Session History links are available.)

To search for an individual client

1. Select either theConnected orDisconnected tab.

2. Enter a search term (User Id or IP Address) into the Search box, and click Search. The Search Results
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are displayed.

3. Alternatively, click Options to expand the search options, and enter a search term there instead.

4. Click Search. The Search Results are displayed.

Live Traffic

From theReports section of themainmenu, click Live Traffic to view the live Raw andOptimized data live. The
graphical, animated display shows live traffic over a fiveminute period.

The red graph displays the Raw data, while the yellow graph shows theOptimized size of the same data.

Click the tabs across the top of the central display area to filter by protocol (All, HTTP, HTTPS, and CIFS).

There are three settings at the bottom of the screen. The following table explains the function of each setting.
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Item Description

Units Themeasurement of the amount of data being transferred.

Click theUnits dropdown arrow to change the units to bytes, kB, MB,
kbit or Mbit.

Buffer (for sec) This is the time interval (in seconds) over whichmeasurements are
taken.

Click theBuffer dropdown arrow to change the buffer to 2, 4, 6, 8 or 10
seconds.

History (min) This is the total length of time over which data transfer is plotted. The
default is fiveminutes.

Click theHistory dropdown arrow to change the display to 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or
10minutes.

Optimized Sessions

From theReports section of themainmenu, click Optimized Sessions to view a table listing each Active
session and the amount of data optimized. Click theHistoric tab, located above the central display area, to toggle
betweenActive (current) andHistoric (old) data.

The following table explains the data in each column.

Item Description

Select Use the check box to select a session, in order to perform an action on it. The
only action available in this window is to click Delete.

TheAction column is displayed when you click the Active tab; it is not visible
when you click the Historic tab.

Initiator This is the name of the computer that initiated the session, separated by \
from the username under which it runs.

Source This displays the IP address from which the data originates, including its Port
Number.

Destination This displays the IP address of the computer to which the data is going.
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Item Description

App Server This is the name of the Application Server that the ExindaMobile Client is
attached to.

Start Time This displays the time the session started.

End Time This displays the time the session ended. It is displayed only on the Historic
tab.

Duration The length of the session (in hours, minutes or seconds).

Transferred The amount of raw (Raw) and optimized data (Opt) that has been transferred
across theWAN during the session.

WAN Offload A percentage representing the efficiency of theWAN acceleration during the
session, e.g. 78.8%. This is also displayed in size (bytes, or MB and KB).

Improvement A performance factor statistic representing the efficiency of theWAN
acceleration during the session, e.g. 4.71.

Action A Delete button is displayed in this column in the Active tab only. Each
session from the Active tab can be deleted; sessions from the History tab
cannot be deleted. ClickingDelete stops the active connection; all traffic will
stop.

At the bottom of the report, there is anExport Report as CSV link. Click to export the full list of data to a .csv file.

Bandwidth Savings

From theReports section of themainmenu, click Bandwidth Savings to view the overall Raw andOptimized
data for theMobile Server represented in a simple bar chart. The chart is broken down into data transferred by
protocol (HTTP, HTTPS, and CIFS).

A table below the chart contains the following data for theMobile Server.

Item Description

Raw Raw data is the amount of data that would have been transferred, if theMobile
Server was not connected to the ExindaMobile Manager.

Optimized TheOptimized data is the amount of data that was actually transferred, after
optimization.

WAN Offload A percentage representing the efficiency of theWAN acceleration for the
Mobile Server, e.g. 78.8%.

Improvement A performance factor statistic representing the efficiency of theWAN
acceleration for theMobile Server, e.g. 4.71.

To calculate data savings

1. A Savings Calculator link is displayed below the table. Click its icon to begin calculating.

2. Type your fixed cost per megabyte of transferred data (assuming you have one).
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3. Click Go! to add a new Saving row to the table. The calculation is worked out as Optimized data, minus
Raw data, multiplied by Cost, equals Total Savings.

Icons are displayed at the bottom of this window to allow you to download the chart data in .png, .pdf, .xml or .csv
format. Click an icon to begin downloading the data.

CIFS Prefetches

From theReports section of themainmenu, click CIFS Prefetches to view a comprehensive XDR overview. The
report displays both an overview and a per client outline.

CIFS (Common Internet File System) is an inherently chatty protocol used by Windows, whichmakes lots of
network requests for typical tasks performed by users. This might be downloading a document from, or opening a
presentation stored on, a remote server. Reducing the level of chatter, by reducing the number of network
requests, provides a substantial improvement in overall user experience on networks with high latency.

This report shows the gain in response time for the CIFS client only. The time taken to transfer the optimized CIFS
data is displayed in a bar chart, along with the time that would have been taken to transfer the non-optimized data.

The total improvement factor is displayed below the bar chart. Underneath that, the following is displayed in a
table: client username; file size (in bytes); improvement factor; time taken; and timestamp for each file transferred
by CIFS.

If this page displays No CIFS Prefetches have been recorded, this is possibly due to one of the following:

n NoCIFS traffic - perhaps there is noWindows File sharing happening. Alternatively, it may be the case that
none of the configured application servers areWindows File Shares. View theOptimized Sessions and
Bandwidth Savings reports to assist in ascertaining the type of traffic which is or has passed through this
appliance.

n SMB Signing Enabled – if SMB Signing is enabled on one of your application servers, then no CIFS opti-
mization will be performed. SMB Signing will have to be disabled to permit optimization.

Application Requests

This refers to the number of individual WAN requests the instigating application requires to complete its current
task (e.g. file download).

Exinda Mobile Network Requests

The number of individual WAN requests actually made in order to handle the instigating application's requests.
Click on the username to display a separate breakdown of the individual CIFS optimization data transfers for this
user. Each transfer is time-stamped along with providing other pertinent information about the ExindaMobile
Client, the Destination Server, File Size, and Time Taken.

Icons are displayed at the bottom of this window to allow you to download the chart data in .png, .pdf, .xml, or
.csv format. Click an icon to begin downloading the data.

XDR

From theReports section of themainmenu, click XDR to view a comprehensive XDR overview. The report
displays both an overview and a per client outline.
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How Exinda Mobile’s Cross-protocol Data Reduction XDR Technology Works

The ExindaMobile's Cross-protocol Data Reduction (XDR) technology is a bi-directional, network-caching
softwaremodule. It allows both ends of theWAN to “learn” the patterns of data that travel when it first travels
between the ExindaMobile Client and the accelerated Application Servers.

Subsequent transfers of identical or updated data between ExindaMobile Clients and Application Server is sent
instead as block references. The cached content is retrieved first. If the file has been amended, only the changed
portion of the file is sent across theWAN, in addition to the references to the unchanged parts of the file.

Data is “learned” independently of the transmission protocol. For example, a user can download a file via FTP or
HTTP, and then send the same file via email. The email will experience the benefits, where the entire file is served
from the cache.

Multi-Tiered Cache

Note When interpreting the report, it is important to remember that each ExindaMobile Client or Exinda
Mobile Server uses amulti-tiered cache.

n The first tier is a finite, in-memory RAM Cachewhich is limited by the available system RAM.

n The second tier is aDisk Cachewhich is oftenmuch larger and contains items which have beenmoved
from the RAM cache. It is configurable, and is scaled based on available disk capacity.

n The third tier is a Least Recently Used (LRU) algorithm, which rotates objects out of both the RAMCache
and the Disk Cache.

Objects rotated out of the Disk Cache are ‘learned’ again the next time they accessed. When an object in the Disk
Cache is accessed frequently, it is promoted back to the RAMCache. All objects stored in the RAMCache are
also stored in the Disk Cache.

The Accelerator cache can be encrypted for additional security. By default encryption is off. To enable encryption
please contact support@exinda.com.

The following tables outline the data that appears in the XDR Report. It is based on calculations made across all
ExindaMobile Clients that use this Mobile Server cache. The first table displays XDR Statistics.

Item Description

Avg. Write Time (seconds) The average time in seconds taken to write a cached block to the disk.

Max. Write Time (seconds) Themaximum time in seconds taken to write a cached block to the
disk.

MinWrite Time (seconds) Theminimum time in seconds taken to write a cached block to the disk.

Avg. Write Rate (bytes/second) The average time in bytes per second taken to write a cached block to
the disk.

NumberWrites Dropped The number of writes (parts of a data stream) not written to the cache.
Normally, this is zero.

Total Bytes Stored The total amount of disk space used by the cache.
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Item Description

Bytes Not Cached The number of bytes that have not been cached, for example if the
blocks were too small or the data was protocol-related (related data are
never cached).

XDR Timeout Events The number of times XDR times out before it writes a small block of
data to the cache. This happens more frequently thanMismatches and
NumberWrites Dropped, and does not cause problems for Exinda
Mobile.

Note You can roll over the table cells to display additional information in a pop-up box at the top right of
the screen.

MD5mismatches can indicate problems with the accelerator configuration. If this number is continuously high,
contact support@exinda.com.

The table to the right displays Hits and Misses on the Receive cache (stored on theMobile Server) and the Send
cache (stored on the ExindaMobile Client).

Item Description

Cache Hits The number of times the cache has been consulted and found to contain a local copy
of the requested data.

CacheMisses The number of time the cache has been consulted and found not to contain a local
copy of the requested data (for example, due to cache recycling). The data is then
copied into the cache ready for the next time it is requested.

Saved The number of bytes that were retrieved from the cache, and therefore not sent across
theWAN.

XDR Disk Size The figures in theReceive andSend columns represent the total amounts of disk
space (in bytes) used to store data sent by the ExindaMobile Clients and theMobile
Server, respectively.

The figure in the Total column represents the amount of disk space allocated to the
cache, totaled across theMobile Server and all ExindaMobile Clients that connect to
it.

Click theReset All button to reset every cache back to 0.

Cache Size

The area underneath displays (per client)Default Initial Cache Size andMax. Allowed Initial Default Cache
Size. An attached slider allows you to reset the cache size; click and drag to reset. Changing the cache size while
clients are being accelerated can impact the current acceleration while the cache is configured. Click theRefresh
button, located at the bottom of the window to update the display. Note the default Client cache size is 256MB.

A pie chart to the right displays the XDR Disk Usage (used and free). Click theReset Selection button to clear
the selected caches.
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Click Learn More to view additional instructions on the cache size. The following information is displayed. Click
CloseWindow to return to theXDR Report.

The final table displayed at the bottom of this window shows the XDR per Cache Summary.

Item Description

Select Click the checkbox to select a ExindaMobile Client. Alternatively, click All orNone
to select either all ExindaMobile Clients, or none. Click Reset Selection, then
Refresh.

Cache The identifier for the ExindaMobile Client or PeeredMobile Server on which the
Cache is located.

Receive Hits The number of hits on the cache for data received from the ExindaMobile Client.

Send Hits The number of hits on the cache for data sent to the ExindaMobile Client

Bytes Saved The number of bytes that were retrieved from the cache, and therefore not sent across
theWAN.

Allocated Cache Size The figure in the Total column represents the initial amount of disk space allocated to
the cache, totaled across theMobile Server and all ExindaMobile Clients that
connect to it. If totaled, this corresponds to the figure in the Hits andMisses table.

To adjust the cache size, click on the identifier in the Cache column andmove the
slider to suit. Click Save, thenRefresh. Themaximum cache size for a Exinda
Mobile Client is 2.78GB; for a PeeredMobile Server, it is 27.76GB.

Changing the cache size while clients are being accelerated can impact the current
acceleration while the cache is configured.

Purging Caches

Purging caches deletes them from theXDR per Cache Summary.

To purge the caches
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1. From thePurge caches older than dropdown box, select an option (5, 15, 30 or 60 days) and click Purge.

2. A confirmationmessage is displayed. Click Purge.

Configuration
The Configuration section of themainmenu displays a list of configuration options available to the user once
Mobile Servers and ExindaMobile Clients have been connected to the ExindaMobile Manager. They include:
Settings; ExindaMobile Manager; Services Configuration; Application Servers; PeeredMobile Servers; Client
Location Awareness; RedirectionMethod; Certificate Management; Mobile Client Download; and Backup &
Restore. Each option is explained below.

Settings

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Settings. This window contains controls for the
pagination of each report.

To configure the pagination for reports

From theRows to display before pagination dropdown box, select the required number of rows (5, 10 ,20, 25,
50, 70 or 100), and click Save.

This is now the default setting for all reports in theMobile Server.

Exinda Mobile Manager

From the Configuration section of themainmenu, click Exinda Mobile Manager. This window controls three
aspects of the link between theMobile Server and the ExindaMobile Manager whose IP address is displayed:
Management Status; Connection Status; and License Status. Each is outlined in the table below.

Click theRefresh button, located at the bottom of the central display area, to update the information available from
this window.
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Item Description

Management Status This box is green if theMobile Server is currently under management by the
ExindaMobile Manager (and listed in its database of Mobile Servers); red if it is
not.

Click Delete in this row to stop this ExindaMobile Manager frommanaging the
Mobile Server. This also disconnects theMobile Server and relinquishes its
license. Traffic will no longer be optimized.

Connection Status This box is green if theMobile Server is connected to (andmanaged by) this
ExindaMobile Manager; red if it is not.

Click Mgmt: OFF in this row to disconnect theMobile Server. This also
relinquishes its license. Traffic will no longer be optimized.

Click Mgmt: ON to reconnect it.

License Status This box is green if theMobile Server is connected to (andmanaged by) this
ExindaMobile Manager; red if it is not.

Click Unlicense to relinquish theMobile Servers license and inform the Exinda
Mobile Manager. Traffic will no longer be optimized.

Click License to relicense it.

ExindaMobile Manager IP
Address

The IP Address of the ExindaMobile Manager. The IP Address is a link; click it
to edit the IP Address of the ExindaMobile Manager. Click Save to confirm the
change. Alternatively, click Cancel to return to the ExindaMobile Manager
window.

Action The Action column contains three buttons:Mgmt: OFF; Unlicense and
Delete, the use of which is described above.

Services Configuration

From the Configuration section of themainmenu, click Services Configuration. The following window is
displayed.
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The Services Configuration enables intercepted requests or traffic to be classified as specific protocols and to
avail of specific optimizations.

There are two tabs, Predefined andUser-Defined. Predefined services represent the default services supported
by the Accelerator product suite. Predefined services cannot be edited.

If you wish to override any of the Predefined services, for example if you wish to support HTTP on a non-standard
port or if you wish to disable a specific optimization, this can be achieved by creating a User Defined service.
Similarly if you wish to add support for an additional protocol you can do so by creating a User Defined Service.

Navigate to the User-Defined tab to add and define new services.

Each configuration option is outlined in the table below.

Item Description

Name The unique user-defined name assigned to the service.

Handler The name of the protocol that defines the traffic being optimized, and how it
will be classified, for example HTTP, CIFS, FTP, Double Take, Equalogic,
MAPI and Default.

Ports This is a list of the TCP posts which apply to this service. Any traffic
connecting to an Application Server on these ports will be intercepted and avail
of the defined optimizations of the service.

Optimizations The optimizations specified for this service.

To add and define services

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Services Configuration.

2. Select theUser-Defined tab. All currently User-Defined services are displayed.

3. Click Add to define a new service.
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4. From the Type dropdown box, select an option (HTTP, CIFS, FTP, Double Take, Equalogic, MAPI and
Default). Click Learn more for additional information.

5. In theName box, enter a unique Name to assign to this service.

6. In thePorts box, enter a comma-separated list of TCP posts which will apply to this service.
Alternatively, use the keyword ‘All’. This indicates that you want this service to intercept all traffic on any
TCP port for the specific application IP address.

Note When theMAPI or Default type is selected for a service, the port list will be set to
‘Dynamic’ and ‘All’ respectively. ExindaMobile automatically detects MAPI traffic and does
not require a port list to be specified.

When defining a Default service, the port list will default to ‘All’ to indicate that any traffic
not applicable to any other service will revert to this service irrespective of the port.

7. From the Optimizations checkboxes, check the optimizations the service should use (Protocol Opti-
mizations, XDR, orCompression).

8. Click Save. The new service, with its selected optimizations, is listed on theUser-Defined tab. This can be
applied to an application server when required, to dictate how it is optimized.

To edit services

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Services Configuration.

2. Select theUser-Defined tab. All currently User-Defined services are displayed.
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3. Click the name of the service to edit. TheEdit Serviceswindow is displayed.

4. From the Type dropdown box, select an option (HTTP, CIFS, FTP, Double Take, Equalogic, MAPI and
Default). Click Learn more for additional information..

5. In theName box, enter a unique Name to assign to this service.

6. In thePorts box, enter a comma-separated list of TCP posts which will apply to this service.

Alternatively, use the keyword ‘All’. This indicates that you want this service to intercept all traffic on any
TCP port for the specific application IP address.

Note When theMAPI or Default type is selected for a service, the port list will be set to
‘Dynamic’ and ‘All’ respectively. ExindaMobile automatically detects MAPI traffic and does
not require a port list to be specified.

When defining a Default service, the port list will default to ‘All’ to indicate that nay traffic
not applicable to any other service will revert to this service irrespective of the port.

7. From the Optimizations checkboxes, check the optimizations the service should use (Protocol Opti-
mizations, XDR, orCompression).

8. Click Save. The new service, with its selected optimizations, is listed on theUser-Defined tab. This can be
applied to an application server when required, to dictate how it is optimized.

Application Servers

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Application Servers. The following window is
displayed.

Each configuration option is outlined in the table below.
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Item Description

Select Click the checkbox to select a server. Alternatively, click All orNone to select either all
Application Servers, or none. Click eitherDeactivate orDelete. Traffic will no longer be
optimized. Click theHide link that appears above the central display area when servers are
deactivated; click Show to display all Applications Servers.

Click Activate to reactivate the Application Server and restart optimization.

Activation
Status

This will be green if the server is enabled (switched on).

Server Address The IP address of the server. Click to view or edit the details of individual Application Servers.

Alias The Alias of the server. Click to view or edit the details of individual Application Servers.

Transparent Select to switch on Transparency. See "Transparency" on page 67 for further information.

SSL A black padlock symbol denotes that an SSL certificate is assigned (a grey padlock indicates
that it is unassigned). Click the padlock symbol to edit the following settings: Server Address:
Alias; Transparent; SSLOptimization. Click Save to confirm the changes. Alternatively, click
Cancel.

Note that every field in the GUI that is highlighted by a vertical orange bar, as shown above, is
mandatory.

The Server Address is the IP Address of the server; the Alias is a label assigned to it for easy
identification in a list. The Transparent option can be checked or unchecked. Finally, SSL can
be switched on or off.

Adding and Editing Application Servers

The first time you log into aMobile Server, the Application Servers list is blank. Users are required to add their own
servers at this point.

To add an Application Server

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Application Servers.

2. Click Add to point the appliance at the application server you wish to accelerate. TheEdit Application
Serverwindow is displayed.
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3. Enter the Server Address (IP Address). You can also define a range of IP addresses by using CIDR nota-
tion.

4. Enter an Alias in theAlias box, to make it easier to identify.

5. If required, click theChange Configuration link, to assignPre Defined andUser Defined services for
the application server. TheConfigure Services for this App Serverwindow is displayed.

n From thePre Defined Services list, enable or disable the Pre Defined services you wish to assign to
this application server.

n From theUser Defined Services list, enable or disable the User Defined services you wish to
assign to this application server.

Note If a User Defined Service has been defined with the same port(s) as a Pre-Defined
service, and both are assigned to the same Application Server, the User Defined
Service takes precedence.

n In theConfigure fallback behaviour for this app server dropdown list, By default, only one Default
behavior option is available and will be pre-selected. However, if you create any User Defined serv-
ices based on the Default handler, these are also available here. Fallback behavior applies to any
intercepted requests that do not match any of the Pre-Defined or User-Defined services.

n Click Save to save your services configuration. Alternatively, click Cancel to return to the Edit Appli-
cation Server window.

6. Select the Transparent checkbox, to indicate that the Application Server requires address transparency.
See "Transparency" on page 67.

The ExindaMobile Server is configured and ready to begin to optimize network traffic. As each ExindaMobile
Client connects to theMobile Server to start a new session, the latest set of optimization rules for all Mobile
Servers is applied. As you add or remove Application Servers from the list of those to be optimized, the new rules
are instantly broadcast to all connected ExindaMobile Clients.

Note When creating or editing an Application Server, you have the option of assigning an SSL
Certificate. This is configured from the Certificate Management window of the Configuration
section of themenu. Select SSLOptimization as On and then select the appropriate SSL
Certificate.

There is also the option to specify what ports on the Application Server you wish to associate with
the SSLCertificate. Alternatively, select the default which is all ports.

See "Certificate Management" on page 74 for further information.

Transparency

When you opt to make an Application Server Transparent theMobile Server will amend the original IP Address of
any traffic to make it look like it originated from the original client application.
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Note A very important consequence of transparency is that youmust have your network routing
correctly configured so that any return traffic from the Application Server goes through theMobile
Server. Failure to do this will result in return traffic bypassing the Application Server and going
straight to the ExindaMobile Client. This will result in unexpected behaviour.

Reasons to use Transparency

n One instance is where applying the Transparent setting to an Application Server is where the Application
Server upon receiving a new connection opens a secondary connection back to the Client application. This
is the case with backup and recovery servers. One server connects to the other, which immediately opens a
secondary connection back to the first. This allows backup and recovery to occur in either direction.

n Under rare occasions, an application server connects back to the source server. When accelerating through
aMobile Server, this would result in the application server connecting back to theMobile Server, instead of
the source server. By selecting Transparent, accelerated traffic appears to the application server as if it is
from the client machine.

Note Youmust have appropriate routing configured for the transparency mechanism to work correctly.

Modes have been discarded. Now, an Appliance can have local Application Servers configured and it can be
linked and peered to remote Appliances. This simplifies the installation and configuration process andmaximizes
flexible configuration.

Note To replicate BranchOfficeMode, install a Mobile Server and add PeeredMobile Server.

There is no need to define any local Application Servers. Youmust also configure the Client
Location Awareness to ensure all Clients are Local.

To edit an Application Server

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Application Servers.

2. Click either the IP Address or theAlias of the appropriate application server. TheEdit Application
Serverwindow is displayed.

3. Enter the Server Address (IP Address). You can also define a range of IP addresses by using CIDR nota-
tion.

4. Enter an Alias in theAlias box, to make it easier to identify.

5. If required, click theChange Configuration link, to assignPre Defined andUser Defined services for the
application server. TheConfigure Services for this App Serverwindow is displayed.

n From thePre Defined Services list, enable or disable the Pre Defined services you wish to assign to
this application server.

n From theUser Defined Services list, enable or disable the User Defined services you wish to
assign to this application server.

Note If a User Defined Service has been defined with the same port(s) as a Pre-Defined
service, and both are assigned to the same Application Server, the User Defined
Service takes precedence.
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n In theConfigure fallback behaviour for this app server dropdown list, By default, only one
Default behavior option is available and will be pre-selected. However, if you create any User Defined
services based on the Default handler, these are also available here. Fallback behavior applies to any
intercepted requests that do not match any of the Pre-Defined or User-Defined services.

n Click Save to save your services configuration. Alternatively, click Cancel to return to the Edit Appli-
cation Server window.

n Select the Transparent checkbox, to indicate that the Application Server requires address trans-
parency. Click theRead more link.

6. SwitchSLL OptimizationOn orOff, as desired. (If you select On, a link appears, Click to Add a Cer-
tificate, to allow you to configure the options. See "SSLConfiguration" on page 76 for further information.
Continue with next step.)

7. Click Save to confirm the changes. Alternatively, click Cancel to return to the Application Servers window.

Peered Mobile Servers

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Peered Mobile Servers. This displays a list of Mobile
Servers associated with this Mobile Server.

For eachMobile Server, the following information is displayed.

Item Description

Select Click the checkbox to select an Application Server. Alternatively, click All orNone to select
either all servers, or none.

Connection
Status

This box is green if theMobile Server is connected to (andmanaged by) this ExindaMobile
Manager. Otherwise, it is red.

Peering
Established

This box is green if there is a peered relationship between the twoMobile Servers.
Otherwise, it is red.

Appliance IP The IP Address of the peeredMobile Server.
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Item Description

Application
Servers

The number of Application Servers connected to this peeredMobile Server. The number is a
link; hover over it, or click it, to view the list of Active Application Servers connected to this
Mobile Server, listed by IP Address.

A link is displayed above the central display area, Show full list ofMobile Server
Application Servers. Click this link to display the list of Active Application Servers
connected to eachMobile Server in the table.

When the full list is displayed, this link will display Show summarized Mobile Server
Application Servers. Click the link to return to the summary view.

Role This indicates the function of theMobile Server. There are two roles: connector and
receiver. When peering is initiated from this Mobile Server to another, this Mobile Server has
the role of connector. If another Mobile Server establishes a peering relationship with this
Mobile Server, then this Mobile Server has the role of receiver.

Export App.
Servers to
Remote Peers

If a Mobile Server exports or provides its locally configured Application Servers to a peered
Mobile Server then that constitutes a fully bi-directional peered relationship. In this case,
bothMobile Servers provide each other with a list of the Application Servers they have been
configured to optimize. Mobile Server1 can optimize connections toMobile Server2's
Application Servers and vice versa. This is the default setting and in this situation the Export
field displays yes. To export, select theMobile Server and click Export: YES.

When the field displays no, then the peering relationship is uni-directional. This means that
only oneMobile Server provided its Application Servers to the peeredMobile Server. For
exampleMobile Server1 can optimize connections toMobile Server2's Application Servers;
however, Mobile Server2 can neither see nor optimizeMobile Server1's Application Servers.
To remove the export option, select theMobile Server and click Export: NO.

ExindaMobile Servers can now be linked to each other. LinkedMobile Servers are called PeeredMobile Servers.
The following sections outline some important definitions.

Clients

A Client is anything that uses an Appliance to access Application Servers. The client may be a ExindaMobile
Client, but a ExindaMobile Server can also be considered a client.

Any appliance connected to another in a peered relationship is considered to be a client.

Local Clients

Local clients are considered near and are connected over a LAN. They do not require network optimization
between the ExindaMobile Clients and theMobile Server, so only remote Application Servers, accessible via
Peers Application links, will be visible.

Remote Clients

Remove clients are considered far away, and connected over aWAN. They do require network optimization
between the ExindaMobile Clients and theMobile Server, so only local Application Servers will be visible.
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Note Location awareness only impacts the link between the ExindaMobile Client and the nearest
Mobile Server. Additional links, for example from the near Mobile Server to a remoteMobile Server,
are treated separately, and optimizationmay occur there.

This is important because although a local ExindaMobile Client may not be optimized to the local
Mobile Server, its application datamay be optimized between the Local Appliance and any
Remote Appliance.

See "Location Awareness" on page 98 for further information.

Peered Appliances

ExindaMobile Servers can be linked to each other (peered). This link can be unidirectional or bidirectional:

n With unidirectional links, theMobile Server creating the link can see Application Servers on the remote
Mobile Server. This is the default state of peered connections.

n With bidirectional links, Mobile Servers exchange information about the respective Application Servers they
sit in front of.

To configure Peered Mobile Servers

1. From the Configuration section of themainmenu, click Peered Mobile Servers. By default, there are none.

Click Add to define a new PeeredMobile Servers. The following options are displayed.

2. Enter the IP Address of the appropriate Mobile Server.

3. Select theYes option forExport Local Application Servers to Remote Peer to export the local Appli-
cation Servers. This is only if you want a bidirectional peer link.

4. Click Add to confirm the changes. Alternatively, click Cancel. You are returned to the PeeredMobile
Servers window.

TheMobile Server is now configured and ready to start optimizing network traffic for all users in the branch office.
As eachMobile Server is added, theMobile Server will attempt to connect to it. It will retrieve the interception rules
for theMobile Servers configured and duplicate these to all connected ExindaMobile Clients.

To delete Peered Mobile Servers

1. From the Configuration section of themainmenu, click Peered Mobile Servers.

2. Select the checkbox in the Select column, for the peeredMobile Server you want to delete.

3. Click Delete. TheMobile Server is deleted from the list, and is no longer peered.
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Client Location Awareness

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Client Location Awareness. This displays the current
status of the ExindaMobile Clients.

With ExindaMobile Servers, ExindaMobile Clients are perceived as either Local orRemote. The perceived
location determines the optimizations that are performed between the ExindaMobile Client and theMobile Server.
It also affects which Application Servers are visible to the ExindaMobile Clients.

Local

Local ExindaMobile Clients are physically local to the network and connected over a LAN. There is no
requirement for network optimization between the ExindaMobile Client machine and theMobile Server. Only
remote Application Servers are visible.

Remote

RemoteExindaMobile Clients are physically distant from the network and connected over aWAN. There is
therefore a requirement for network optimization between the ExindaMobile Client machine and theMobile Server.
Only local Application Servers are visible.

Note Location awareness only impacts the link between the ExindaMobile Client and the nearest
Mobile Server. Any further links, for example, from a near Mobile Server to a remoteMobile Server,
are treated separately for optimization purposes.

This is important, because although a Local ExindaMobile Client may not be optimized to the local
Mobile Server, that application’s datamay be optimized between the Local Appliance and any
Remote Appliance.

See "Location Awareness" on page 98 for further information.

To configure Client Location Awareness

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Client Location Awareness. The Client Location
Awareness window is displayed.

2. Three configuration are displayed:

n All Clients are Remote
This means that ExindaMobile Clients will optimize traffic to Application Servers at the local Mobile
Server, or at the remoteMobile Server. The local Mobile Server will not provide shared caching for
any clients connecting to it. Select to ensure all clients are considered remote, and click Save.

n All Clients are Local
Select to ensure all clients are considered local, and click Save.
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n Define Local Clients
This option provides further customization.

To define Local Exinda Mobile Clients

1. Select theDefine Local Clients option. The following options are displayed.

2. Enter an IP-based rule that shouldmatch any source IP Addresses you consider local to theMobile Server.
(Click theShow example rules link to display a sample list, to assist you in configuring your own.)

3. Use the IP box and associated Test button to test various source IP addresses, to determine if the defined
rule is correct.

4. Click Save to confirm the changes. Alternatively, click Cancel. You are returned to the Client Location
Awareness window.

Redirection Method

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Redirection Method. This window provides an option to
reconfigure the redirectionmethod.

A redirectionmethod is ameans of accelerating traffic to or from a branch office without using a ExindaMobile
Client. The only currently supported redirectionmethod is WebCache Communication Protocol v2 (WCCP2),
which is a Cisco protocol for re-directing network traffic between routers.

To configure the Redirection Method

1. Select theWCCP2 checkbox to enable this redirectionmethod. The following is displayed.

2. Enter the IP address of yourWCCP server in theWCCP Router field, and click Save. YourWCCP server
should be configured to redirect particular content server or application server requests to a Data Center
Appliance, which has these servers defined as Application Servers.

3. When you selectWCCP2 and save aWCCP Router IP address, Diagnostics information is displayed.
This shows theStatus of theWCCP, in this instance: Heartbeating OK; Time since last heartbeat; and
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Latest received_id.

Certificate Management

From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Certificate Management. The Certificate Management
window is displayed. There are two tabs SSL Server Certs andCA Certificates. Click either to display the list of
certificates. The following information is displayed for each type of certificate.

Item Description

Select Click the checkbox to select a certificate. Alternatively, click All orNone to select
either all certificates, or none.

CommonName The host name of the server.

Issuer The issuer of the certificate.

Organisation Name The name of the organisation that issued the certificate.

Organisation Unit The unit of the organisation that issued the certificate.

Expiry Date The certificate’s expiry date.

Status The status of the certificate. This is eitherOK orExpired.

If there aremore than twenty certificates in either list, click Next to display the next twenty.

When adding an Application Server hosting secured services youmust import the certificates that you want to
present to the client applications. The Data Center Appliance has a certificate store in which it stores the following
items:

n Server Certificates - the Application Server will present this as the server certificate during the handshaking
with the client.

n Private Keys - these are required to pose as the server-side of the SSL handshaking process. Without the pri-
vate key you cannot prove that you are the rightful owner of the server certificate.

n CA Certificates - these are the Signing Certificates that are required by the client application in a certificate
chain, starting with the server certificate and ending with a self-signed root certificate.

Importing Server Certificates

ExindaMobile recognizes a number of certificate formats:

PEM Format

This is a sample of what you would find in one of these files:
-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----- MIIGyzCCBLO... -----END CERTIFICATE-----
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Comment sections surround base64 encoded data. PEM files can contain multiple entries of Server Certificates,
Private Keys and Signing Certificates. However, we currently insist that you provide the Server Certificate and the
Private Key in two separate files. This is a simplematter of cutting and pasting the contents of the single file (text),
into two separate files.

In addition, the Private Key is password protected. If so, you will need to specify this when importing the
certificate.

Signing Certificates need to be imported separately.

A Single PFX/PKCS#12 Format

PFX is a predecessor to the PKCS#12 format. Both function as containers for securematerial. A single file can
contain the Server Certificate, the Private Key, and (optionally) all the Signing Certificates in the chain too.

These files may also be password protected; this password will have to be supplied to successfully import the
contents. Internally, the same password is used to protect the Private Key stored on theMobile Server within the
Data Center.

Currently only the Server Certificate and the Private Key are imported. Signing Certificates have to be imported
separately.

Generating New Certificates

Rather than import a Server Certificate it is also possible to generate a self-signed certificate. This is useful mainly
for testing purposes because the generated certificate will be self-signed. Client software will normally implement
a warning because self-signed certificates, other than those already trusted by the client computer, provide no
means of communicating trust. They have no certificate chain to check.

TheCommon Name of the certificate, if associated with an https server, shouldmatch the site name of the
server, for example www.google.com. Browsers will raise warnings if the received certificate’s Common Name
does not match the web serverHostname.

Importing CA Certificates

CA certificates are Signing Certificates. They are used to sign and associate a chain of trust with a server
certificate.

The Certificate Store already contains a number of CA certificates from well know certification authorities. CA
certificates that you import must currently be in the PEM format.

To import a CA Certificate

1. From the Configuration section of themainmenu, click Certificate Management. The Certificate Man-
agement window is displayed.

2. Click Add.

3. Click Choose File to navigate to the certificate’s location. Confirm the selection.

4. Click Add. You are returned to the Certificate Management window. The certificate is displayed in the list.
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Certificate Errors

Errors can occur when importing certificates. This typically indicates a problem with the certificate itself, for
example if its expiry date has been reached.

SSL Configuration

SSL and TLS are used to secure sensitive TCP connections between clients and servers. Application data is
encrypted to ensure that data patterns are not repeated or recognizable.

ExindaMobile supports the interception of SSL-protected application data, so that a series of optimizations can be
applied to improve theWAN experience.

Themost important SSL configuration occurs on theMobile Server within the Data Center.

Mobile Client Download

TheMobile Client can be downloaded directly from theMobile Server’s webGUI.

To download the Mobile Client

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Accelerator Client Download. TheAccelerator
Client Downloadwindow is displayed, showing two download links.

2. Click the download link next to the appropriate option. You are prompted for a save location.

3. Select an option and click Save.

4. Locate the Accelerator Client Installer file (.msi) on your computer, and double-click to install.

Back Up & Restore

There are two options available from this window: backing up theMobile Server and restoring theMobile Server.

To backup the Mobile Server

1. From theConfiguration section of themainmenu, click Backup & Restore. The following is displayed.

2. UnderBackup, click here.

3. Select a location into which to save the backup file (.tar), and click OK. TheMobile Server configuration set-
tings are now backed up.
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To restore the Mobile Server’s configuration settings

UnderRestore, Click Browse to locate the backup file (.tar), then click Restore to begin the procedure.

System
From theSystem section of themainmenu, you can view list of system configuration options. They are:
Licensing; Network Setup; Hostname; SNMP; Password; Timezone; Diagnostics andReboot. Each option
is explained below.

Licensing

From this window, you can issue a new license, or upgrade the current one.

1. From the System section of themainmenu, click Licensing to display the licensing window.

2. Enter a new license key if required, and click Save.

Alternatively, click here to upgrade (extend) the license. This creates a dossier (code), which you should
then email to support@exinda.com.

A license will be emailed to you. Enter this into the License Key box and click Save.

Health

This window presents a number of metrics that can be used to evaluate pressure on theMobile Server. Under
heavy load, the system automatically reacts to ensure availability of the connection between the client and the
application server through the appliance.
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Network Setup

From this window, you can choose between aDHCP (dynamic) orStatic IP address for theMobile Server.

To use a dynamic or static IP address

1. From theSystem section of themainmenu, click Network Setup to display the Network Setup window.

The following data is displayed:

n IP Address

n Gateway

n NameServers

n MAC address

2. Click the radio button to select either theDHCP (Dynamic) orStatic option. If you select Static, you will be
prompted to amend the following details: IP Address; Netmask; Gateway; Name Servers; andMAC
address.

3. Enter the new details, and click Save to confirm. Alternatively, click Cancel. You are returned to theNet-
work Setupwindow.

Muxing Setup

From theSystem section of themainmenu, selectMuxing Setup. This option allows users to specify IP ports for
theMobile Server. This means that the user needs only to open amaximum of two ports on firewalls or routers.
Muxing is set to Off by default.
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Note If you enablemuxing on aMobile Server, youmust also enable it on all Mobile Servers, Exinda
Mobile Clients and the ExindaMobile Manager in the current deployment.

To enable muxing on a Mobile Server

1. From theSystem section of themainmenu, selectMuxing Setup. The following window is displayed,
showing theMuxing TCP Port andMuxing SSL Port numbers.

2. From theMuxing options, select On.

3. Enter a new Muxing TCP Port number, if required.

4. Enter a new Muxing SLL Port number, if required.

5. Click Save.

Note As you hover themouse over the Save button, the following warning is displayed.

A reboot is required, following an update to theMuxing Setup.

6. The following warning is displayed.
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7. Click here to reboot. You are redirected to the login screen. (If muxing is not enabled at the ExindaMobile
Manager connected to this Mobile Server, you will be redirected instead to a licensing screen.)

Note The next time you navigate to theMobile Server, youmust append the URLwith the port numbers
used in theMuxing Setup. See the following example: http://132.26.52.72:8080/.

Hostname

This is the name of the server on the network. It is displayed on the top left-hand side of the screen.

To edit the Hostname

1. From theSystem section of themainmenu, select Hostname. The current Hostname is displayed.

2. Enter a new Hostname and click Save to confirm. Alternatively click Cancel. You are returned to the Host-
name screen.

SNMP

The Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) enables remotemonitoring of system events on a networked
appliance from another machine. This can be useful if you are experiencing software problems.

To enable SNMP

1. From the System section of themainmenu, click SNMP to display the SNMP window, and select Enable
SNMP. The configuration screen is displayed.
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2. Enter appropriateCommunity andUser Name strings, which are used for authentication by machines view-
ing the SNMP statistics.

3. EnterSystem Name, System Contact andSystem Location details. They are included with the SNMP sta-
tistics that are sent out by theMobile Server, to help identify whichmachine the statistics relate to.

4. SNMP Notifications can also be used to automatically notify other computers about system events. Select
Enable to activate this feature, and then click Add to specify the IP address and port of themachine that will
be listening to these notifications.

For this release, the only notification is amessage sent when theMobile Server is running out of disk space.

Password

This window enables the user to change the password for the system.

To change the password

1. From theSystem section of themainmenu, click Password to display the Password window. The following
textboxes are displayed: Old Password; New Password; and Confirm.

2. Change the password for theMobile Server GUI by entering the current password and a new password
(twice).

3. Enter the new details, and click Save to confirm. Alternatively, click Cancel. You are returned to the Pass-
word window.
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Timezone

This window enables the user to configure the Timezone for the system.

To change the Timezone

1. From theSystem section of themainmenu, click Timezone to display the Timezone window. The current
date and time is shown, together with a dropdown list of timezones.

2. Select an appropriate option from the dropdown list, and click Save to confirm. You are returned to the Time-
zone window.

Exinda Mobile Server Diagnostics

This window provides access to diagnostics reports for theMobile Server.

To view diagnostics for the Mobile Server

From theSystem section of themainmenu, click Diagnostics to display the Diagnostics window.

The following data is displayed: Disk Usage status; Diagnostics Report; Tail Mobile Server Logs; and
Troubleshooting.

Item Description

Disk Usage If the Disk Usage status is within acceptable limits, this displays OK.
Otherwise, an error status is displayed.

Generate Diagnostics Report Click Generate Diagnostics Report, save it to your computer, and email it to
support@exinda.com (if requested by Exinda). The report is a .tgz archive of
error reports and other logged events. Exinda Support will use it to help resolve
any problems.

Tail Mobile Server Logs Click Tail Mobile Server Logs to view a live Diagnostics Report. Click Hide to
return to the Diagnostics window.

Troubleshooting Click Troubleshooting to navigate to the Troubleshooting section of the
Resources page of the Exinda website, where you can view solutions to
occasional problems.

Reboot

From theSystem section of themainmenu, click Reboot to display the Reboot window.
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If required, click Reboot to reboot the ExindaMobile Manager. The IP address is displayed to remind you of the
identity of the appliance.
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Chapter 8: The Exinda Mobile Client
The ExindaMobile Client is aWindows installable service for computers that access the ExindaMobile Server. It
redirects all traffic aimed at the configured Application Server to the ExindaMobile Server. Data sent over the
WAN between the ExindaMobile Client and the ExindaMobile Server is optimized.

About the Exinda Mobile Client
The ExindaMobile Client intercepts and optimizes application traffic for the configured Application Servers. It may
optimize traffic for one or several Application Servers simultaneously, while working with one or more Exinda
Mobile Servers.

Changes to the ExindaMobile Client’s optimization rules are controlled centrally by the ExindaMobile Server.
Once a change is made by the administrator on theMobile Server at the Data Center, the rules are broadcast
immediately to all connected clients. Clients that come online after these changes have beenmade will receive
the updated rules as part of their initial sign in.

Exinda Mobile Client Prerequisites
Before installing a ExindaMobile Client, check the following is in place:

1. An installed and accessible ExindaMobile Server.

2. A Windows XP, Windows Vista orWindows 7 operating system.

3. .NET framework (Version 2.0).

4. A ExindaMobile Client installer.

Downloading the Exinda Mobile Client
There are several ways to download the ExindaMobile Client.

From the Internet

You can download the latest version from the Exinda website by registering at this link:
www.exinda.com/download/. Once you register, you will be emailed links to download the appliances. This
method ensures that all of the latest features and fixes are in place.

From the Exinda Mobile Manager

If you have a ExindaMobile Manager, it is recommended that you download the ExindaMobile Client from the
ExindaMobile Manager’s webGUI.

1. Open ExindaMobile Manager in a browser.

2. From the login screen, click Download the Exinda Mobile Client Installer.
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3. Save to your local computer.

Installing the Exinda Mobile Client
If you have chosen to download the installation file from the ExindaMobile Manager, the ExindaMobile Client will
be preconfigured with any Application Servers youmay have already defined in connected ExindaMobile Servers.

1. Do not install from a networked drive. Instead, copy the installation file (.msi) to your local machine.
Double-click the file to begin the installation.

Alternatively, from the ExindaMobile Manager, run the ExindaMobile Client Installer.

2. AnOpen File – Security Warning dialog box is displayed. Click Run.

3. TheMobile Client Wizard is displayed. Click Next.

4. TheEnd-User License Agreement is displayed. Select the I accept the terms in the License Agree-
ment option, and click Next.

5. You are prompted to select an installation folder. Click Browse, select an appropriate location, and click
Next.

6. You are prompted to enter the IP Address of the ExindaMobile Manager, if known. Enter the IP Address,
and click Next.

Alternatively, if the IP Address is unknown, click Next.

7. Click Install.

Note The installation of the driver component may take some time. Youmay receive a warning
message, stating this.

Windows Security Alerts may also appear, warning you of Erlang and EPMD, and asking if
you want to keep blocking them. Click Allow.

8. Click Finish. Once installed, both the ExindaMobile Client and the ExindaMobile tray icon are running.

Note If you are using an earlier operating system thanWindows 7, your computer may require a
restart.

Viewing the Exinda Mobile Client
The ExindaMobile Client runs in the background; it has no visible presence on the client machine, other than an
ExindaMobile icon which is visible in the system tray.

To view the Exinda Mobile Client

1. Double-click the ExindaMobile icon, in the system tray, to display the ExindaMobile Client.

2. There are two options on the initial window. By default, Connectionmonitoring is enabled. This means that
the ExindaMobile Client monitors outgoing connections andmanages those that match the defined rules.
Click Disable to disable this function.
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3. A data counter displays all activity going from and received by the ExindaMobile Client. Click Reset
Counters to reset the data counter to zero.

Configuring the Exinda Mobile Server IP Address
Following installation, configure the ExindaMobile Client with the ExindaMobile Server IP address. If you have
downloaded and installed the ExindaMobile Client from the ExindaMobile Manager, this step has already been
automatically configured.

To configure the VA’s IP address

1. Double-click the tray icon to display the ExindaMobile Client. The tray icon is displayed by default.

2. From theEditmenu, click Servers. TheMobile Server Manager dialog box is displayed.

3. Click Add. The Add Appliance dialog box is displayed. Enter the IP address of the ExindaMobile Server,
andOK.

4. The ExindaMobile Client attempts to contact the ExindaMobile Server. If this completes successfully then
a green status icon is displayed beside theServer entry. A red status icon indicates an error.

5. Repeat for additional Mobile Servers if required.

Viewing the Connection Spy
The Connection Spy allows the user to view and close current connections that are being accelerated through the
ExindaMobile Client.

To view the Connection Spy

1. From the Toolsmenu, select Connection Spy. The Connection Spy dialog box is displayed.

TheEscaped Connections area lists all current connections that could be accelerated.
A coloured key is displayed, indicatingCreated (green), Updated (yellow) andDestroyed (red)
connections.

2. Connections can be closed from this dialog box. Select an individual connection by clicking the checkbox,
and click Close Checked.
Alternatively, click Check All, thenClose All.
The same action can be performed for theEscaped Connections list.

Configuring the Exinda Mobile Client
You can view many additional options from theOptions dialog box.

To view the Options dialog box

From the Toolsmenu, select Options. TheOptions dialog box is displayed.
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The Options Dialog Box

The following settings are configurable from the tabs in the Options dialog box. The tabs are: General;
Notifications; Updates; Optimizations; and Advanced.

General

From the Toolsmenu, select Options. TheGeneral tab is displayed.

The following table lists the available options.

Item Description

Automatically start onWindows startup Select the checkbox to start the ExindaMobile Client whenWindows
starts.

Show splash screen on startup Select the checkbox to display the ExindaMobile Client splash
screen whenWindows starts.

Minimise to system tray when started Select the checkbox tominimize the ExindaMobile Client icon to the
system tray when running.

Show activity icon in system tray Select the checkbox to show the ExindaMobile Client activity icon in
the system tray. If selected, theSystem Tray Icons below are
visible.

Update frequency (seconds) Click the arrows to change the frequency (in seconds) with which the
statistics are updated. Choose 0 for continuous updates.

After each amendment, click OK to confirm.
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System Tray Icons

The following table lists the system tray notification icons.

Item Icon Description

Mobile Client Icon TheMobile Client icon is displayed only if Show activity icon in
system tray has been selected.

No Activity Icon A yellow dot notifies no current activity.

Download Activity Icon This icon notifies current download activity.

Upload Activity Icon This icon notifies current upload activity.

Mobile Client Icon A greenMobile Client Icon is displayed when optimization is
taking place for all connectedMobile Servers, without any
issues.

Mobile Client Icon A yellow Mobile Client Icon is displayed when one or more
Mobile Servers are not optimizing.

Mobile Client Icon A redMobile Client Icon is displayed when no optimization is
taking place.

Notifications

From the Toolsmenu, select Options, then click theNotifications tab.

The following table lists the available options.

Item Description

Show message on exit if service still
active

Select the checkbox to display an alert if the service is still active
when exiting.

Information Select the checkbox to display Information alerts in the system tray.

Warnings Select the checkbox to displayWarning alerts in the system tray.

Errors Select the checkbox to display Error alerts in the system tray.

After each amendment, click OK to confirm.

Updates

From the Toolsmenu, select Options, then click theUpdates tab.

The following table lists the available options.

Item Description

Check for updates on startup Select the checkbox to enable checking for updates on startup. Click
theCheck Now button to being checking for updates immediately.

Enable automatic updates Select the checkbox to enable automatic updates. Select a time
interval from theCheck for updates every dropdown list.
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After each amendment, click OK to confirm.

Generating a Diagnostics Report

Youmay be asked to generate a Diagnostics Report from the ExindaMobile Client, to help resolve problems you
have encountered.

To generate a Diagnostics Report

1. From theHelpmenu, select Generate Diagnostics Report.

2. Type a short description of the problem into the text box, and click Send. This opens an email addressed to
support@exinda.com. Attach the report, as instructed in the body of the email (which states the file
location) and send the email.

Alternatively, click Cancel. Or, youmay click the link click here, to view the zipped file. Double-click to
open.
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Appendix A: Appendix A
Port Settings
ExindaMobile uses TCP ports that youmay need to be aware of when configuring firewalls and network
infrastructure.

Default Port Settings
The default port settings for the components are outlined in the following sections. With muxing enabled, the traffic
will only flow on the definedMUX ports, 80 and 443 by default.

Exinda Mobile Manager

The ExindaMobile Manager listens on a number of ports for incoming TCP Connections.

Port Description

32899—Accepts management links from ExindaMobile Clients

32900—Accepts management links from ExindaMobile Servers

Exinda Mobile Server

The ExindaMobile Server listens on a number of ports for incoming TCP Connections.

Port Description

32443—Accepts secure data links from ExindaMobile Clients

32896—Accepts non-secure data links from ExindaMobile Clients

32897—Accepts management links from ExindaMobile Clients

Exinda Mobile Client

Occasionally, ports need to be opened for access on the client machine. This can occur in environments with
extreme firewall restrictions.

Port Description

32899—Locally intercepted application data connections are redirected to this port locally on the client machine.

From version 4.1, theMobile Client can detect the proxy settings configured on the host Windows OS and use
these to connect to theMobile Server and ExindaMobile Manager. It is also possible to manually specify the proxy
server settings.

When “Autodiscover connections toMobile Servers and ExindaMobile Managers” is enabled, the Client will try to
connect to theMobile Server and ExindaMobile Manager on all available ports with and without a proxy.
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Changing the Port Settings
It is possible to change the ports used by the components. A reason for doing this is that only certain ports are
available for use in an organization. In this case the ExindaMobile port numbers need to be changed.

The settings for the various ports must be consistent across all the components within a system. A ExindaMobile
Client configured with a different port number for themanagement link than the corresponding ExindaMobile
Server, for example, would prevent accelerated links being established.

Configuration Files
This is currently a low-level task requiring SSH access and editing of configuration files. This section provides a
quick introduction to a typical configuration file.

Configuration files contain sections which in turn contain key-value pairs. Changing the port numbers requires
adding or changing some of these key-value pairs.

A typical configuration file section looks like the following:
{appliance_management_port, 32897},

And updating the configuration to override the default appliancemanagement port looks like this:
{appliance_management_port, 33333},

Note the added comma at the end of the previous line. It is important that the format is correct as an incorrectly
entered configuration will prevent any settings being read.

Exinda Mobile Manager

Log into the ExindaMobile Manager through a telnet or SSH client, or through the system console, and edit the file
/exinda/mm/system.config.

The port settings that can be overwritten within the rprx configuration section are as follows.

Key Description

rem_client_management_port—Accepts management links from ExindaMobile Clients

rem_appliance_management_port—Accepts management links from ExindaMobile Servers

Exinda Mobile Server

Log into the ExindaMobile Server through a telnet or SSH client, or through the system console, and edit the file
/exinda/proxy/rprx.app.

The port settings that can be overwritten within the env configuration section are as follows.

Key Description

appliance_secure_data_port—Accepts secure data links from ExindaMobile Clients

appliance_data_port—Accepts non-secure data links from ExindaMobile Clients

appliance_management_port—Accepts management links from ExindaMobile Clients
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Exinda Mobile Client

Within the Client installation folder edit the file config\system.config. The port settings that can be overwritten
within the rprx configuration section are as follows.

Key Description

client_redirect_port—Locally intercepted application data connections are redirected to this port locally on the
client machine.
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Appendix B: Troubleshooting
n The ExindaMobile Client connects to aMobile Server on ports 32896, 32897, and 32443.

Note Enablingmuxing will change the required ports to 80 and 443 by default.

n TheMobile Server in the local branch office acts like a client and connects to the same ports.

n The ExindaMobile Client connects to port 32899 on the ExindaMobile Manager.

n A Mobile Server connects to port 32900 on a ExindaMobile Manager.

Same Machine
You should not attempt to run theMobile Client directly on a hypervisor host that is also running aMobile Server.
You can run the client within a virtual machine on the same host that is running aMobile Server VM.

Disk Space
In many deployments this will be insufficient and if the full disk capacity is reached, this will interfere with the
operation of theMobile Server. To resolve this, users can addmore disk space.

To determine if the Mobile Server needs additional disk space

1. Login to the appliance either from the VMware console or SSH client.

2. Run the command: df /.

3. If theUse% is over 90%, more disk space is required.

Creating a New Virtual Disk

Youmust complete this step in order to allocate disk space on the system. If this is not carried out then the
systemmay run out of disk space which could cause performance issues.

1. Open the VMware vSphere Client.

2. From the Infrastructure window, right-click the ExindaMobile Server to add a new disk to and click Edit Set-
tings.

3. On theHardware tab, click Add.

4. Select Hard Disk and click Next.

5. Select Create a new virtual disk and click Next.

6. Select a disk size and select the option toAllocate the disk space now.
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The disk size is dependent on the number of users in your deployment and the size of each user’s cache. A
rough estimate would be to assign 0.5GB for each user. A 40GB disk will be suitable for most small to
medium sized deployments. Further disks can be added using the samemethod if extra disk space is
required at a later date.

7. In ESX Virtual Interface Client, you will be asked to select a disk type. We recommend that you choose
SCSI Disk Type. Click Next.

8. In VMware Server Console, accept the disk name suggested.

9. Click Finish.

10. To complete the procedure, see "Viewing the ExindaMobile Server Console" on page 47.

If disks are not added at this point, it is possible to add them at a later stage when the virtual machine is running.
The ExindaMobile service on theMobile Server will need to be restarted. However it is possible to add a new disk
where theMobile Server does not require to be rebooted. Use the ‘add-disk-for-cache’ command from the Console
window once a new disk has been added via the samemethod as above.

Executable vmx/vmdk files on VMware Server on Linux
If you unzip/unrar our appliance on a Linux box, make sure that the .vmx and .vmdk files are executable (chmod +x

them). If you neglect this, the virtual machine will appear to start, but will display a blank console.
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Appendix C: Deployment with a Branch
Office Exinda Mobile Server (WCCP)
If you have Cisco hardware, it is possible to useWCCP as it provides failover management, as traffic is routed
through its standard, non-optimized route.

If you use the Cisco Redirection Protocol WCCP, you will not need to install ExindaMobile Clients.

ExindaMobile can provide detailed configuration instructions regardingWCCP if required.

Benefits of this approach

n The heartbeating failover mechanism between theMobile Server and the Cisco Router, Switch or Firewall
means that the Cisco device is ultimately making the decision to redirect traffic. Missing heartbeats result in
no traffic outages, as the Cisco device will simply not route any traffic to the local Mobile Server.

n Redirectionmethod incorporating Cisco Access Lists.

WCCP Configuration
The purpose of this configuration is to isolate the Local Mobile Server in its own VLAN or port, to avoid any circular
routing.

n TheMobile Server uses service group 51 to heartbeat back to the Cisco device. This is not user-configurable
at present.
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n TheMobile Server supports WCCP v2 andGRE forwarding only. ExindaMobile does not currently support
L2 forwarding.

n We recommend setting up an Access List which only contains devices you are interested in optimizing. This
is similar to Application Servers on the DC Mobile Server.

n Wealso recommend isolating a port or VLAN for the Local Mobile Server to avoid potential circular routes.
This is discussed further below.

n Assuming the Local Mobile Server has been isolated, you can then specify a 'redirect in' on the port / VLAN
connected to the LAN. This means that traffic coming from your LAN has the potential to be redirected to the
Local Mobile Server assuming the Access List criteria is met.

Here is very basic sample snippet of a router configuration. Note that ASA firewall syntax may differ.
ip wccp 51 redirect-list 101

...

interface FastEthernet0/0

description WAN Traffic

ip address 172.16.32.56 255.255.224.0

duplex auto

speed auto

no cdp enable

...

interface FastEthernet0/1

description LAN Traffic

ip address 10.1.1.1 255.255.255.0

ip wccp 51 redirect in

duplex auto

speed auto

...

interface FastEthernet0/2

description Exinda Mobile Local Mobile Server connected

ip address 100.1.1.1 255.255.255.0

duplex auto

speed auto

...

access-list 101 permit tcp any host 172.16.32.214

In this configuration the Local Mobile Server is attached to eth 0/2; LAN traffic is handled by eth 0/1; andWAN
traffic is handled by eth 0/0. The Local Mobile Server would be configured to heartbeat to the router on 100.1.1.1
which then establishes it as the caching device for service group 51.

Then, by including theWCCP configuration entry within eth 0/1, traffic flowing into the interface (from the LAN) is
aWCCP redirection candidate. If any traffic from the LAN tries to go to 172.16.32.214 (Optimization target /
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Application server), it meets the access-list (101) associated withWCCP, which in turn redirects that traffic to the
Local Mobile Server.

Potential Problems

n Having ExindaMobile on the same VLAN / port (depending upon the granularity of your particular con-
figuration) as the LAN traffic, as this opens us up to circular routes may cause problems. If the Local or Data
Center Mobile Server encounters difficulty and needs to IP forward the traffic which would originally be
bound for the application server, then it will send this back to the router, which will match theWCCP rule and
then send it right back to the Local Mobile Server again. The connection will round trip until the TTL fails and
then the connection will terminate.

n Not using an Access List also opens theMobile Server up to circular routing if the condition above is also
met. In fact, this will stop traffic that is not being optimized, because by default that traffic is IP forwarded,
and will be sent back to the router. So far, we only wanted to see traffic that we are interested in optimizing,
because the hardware specificationmay cause performance problems, depending on the load placed on the
Local Mobile Server.

Troubleshooting

This is a good resource on troubleshootingWCCP issues, from aCisco perspective.

https://supportwiki.cisco.com/ViewWiki/index.php/WCCP_Troubleshooting_for_Transparent_Caching
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Appendix D: Location Awareness
ExindaMobile Client and ExindaMobile Server deployments can become complicated. Appliances support both
local Application Servers and remote Appliance peers.

Consider the following example:

n TwoMobile Servers in two separate locations, A and B, each of which fronts an Application Server

n Two ExindaMobile Clients; one within the office and one at home

n Both ExindaMobile Clients are configured to useMobile Server-A

n Mobile Server-A fronts Application Server A but is also peered toMobile Server-B, soMobile Server-A can
also provide access to Application Server B

By default all Clients are considered to be to be local. Neither ExindaMobile Client 1 or 2 will be optimized when
sending and receiving data to and fromMobile Server-A. In addition, because both are considered local to Mobile
Server-A, neither will be informed about Application Server A, only Application Server B. The reasoning is that if
both Clients are local (on the LAN) then neither will receive any benefits being accelerated to local Application
Server A. Both ExindaMobile Clients should simply access this server directly.

The ExindaMobile Client 2 application data to Appliance A should be optimized. The user is at home, accessing
the work network over aWAN (possibly via a VPN). By reconfiguring the Location Awareness of Appliance A, it is
possible to identify what are considered Local Clients. Data sent between ExindaMobile Client 2 and Appliance A
can then be optimized. However, if ExindaMobile Client 2 is now considered Remote only Application Server A
will be visible. Application Servers from Peered Appliances are no longer considered viable targets.
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Glossary
This glossary contains simple definitions of terminology used throughout the guide that may not be familiar to
some readers. It includes all ExindaMobile-specific concepts.

Bandwidth

Bandwidth refers to how much information a connection can carry.

Cache

The location in which previously accessed data is stored, until opened or referenced again is known as a cache.
ExindaMobile makes repeated use of the cache.

Chatty Network Protocols

Networks with lots of communication or requests are referred to as “chatty”.

Client Matching Rules

Client-Matching Rules are parameters set to match ExindaMobile Clients with theMobile Servers within their
range, for optimal acceleration.

Compression

Compression is the process of making files smaller in size. It is especially effective with HTML, XML andMicrosoft
Word documents.

Cross-Protocol Data Reduction (XDR)

ExindaMobile's Cross-protocol Data Reduction (XDR) technology allows data to be “learned” the first time it
travels across theWAN. The next time it is accessed, only the changed portion of the file is sent across theWAN,
in addition to references to the unchanged parts of the file.

Data Centers

This refers to the central servers belonging to an organisation.

De-duplication

This refers to the removal of the need to download and upload the same content repeatedly.

Exinda Mobile Client

The ExindaMobile Client is aWindows installable service for computers that access the ExindaMobile Server. It
redirects all traffic aimed at the configured Application Server to the ExindaMobile Server.
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Exinda Mobile Manager

The ExindaMobile Manager is the central, controlling component of ExindaMobile. It is responsible for licensing
the system and for delegating the appropriate ExindaMobile Servers to connecting ExindaMobile Clients.

Exinda Mobile Server

The ExindaMobile Server is the device by which system administrators conduct the following activities: viewing
reports on the ongoing activities of theMobile Server; configuring theMobile Server; backing up and restoring; and
other System tasks, such as Licensing and changing the Password.

Filters

Filters are rules that are used to dynamically assign Tags to ExindaMobile Clients or Mobile Servers. The rules
can bematched with ExindaMobile Clients andMobile Servers based on an IP address range or individual client
machine name.

Graphical User Interface (GUI)

This refers to the device by which users view components of ExindaMobile. For example, when viewing the
ExindaMobile Manager GUI, it is through a web browser such as Internet Explorer.

Hitless Deployment

This refers to one of the benefits of using ExindaMobile - no interruption of service.

Latency

This refers to themeasure of the time delay experienced in a system.

LAN

This is the Local Area Network, which facilitates networking within one location.

Learning Phase

The first time a document is downloaded from or uploaded to the server is referred to as the learning phase. It is
followed by the compression and optimization phases.

Protocol

Protocol refers to a set of rules which are used by computers to communicate with one another. For example,
ExindaMobile optimizes certain protocols: CIFS, SSL, and HTTP.

Software as a Service (SaaS)

This refers to the practice of employing a service provider to supply your organisation with software that is not
installed on local computers. Its benefits include reducing financial costs and deployment time.
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Tags

Tags are customised labels that can be used to identify particular groups of users. Once created, they are
assigned to ExindaMobile Clients andMobile Servers from the ExindaMobile Manager’s Client Reportwindow.
They are used for grouping and filtering, for example to specify whichMobile Server a ExindaMobile Client is
attached to, and therefore, the source of its optimization rules.

WAN

This is theWide Area Network, which facilitates networking across remote or geographically dispersed locations.

WAN Offload

The amount of saving that is made when ExindaMobile is deployed and documents are sent across theWAN.
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